
of the shadowing or of the dangers thai
are warded off.

Once, while President Roosevelt was
staying at a New York hotel, a detective
discovered a well dressed man furiously
scribbling sheets of paper in the writingroom.
"What are you doing?" asked the detectiveamiably.
"Writing a letter to President RooseTwnnt, t.n «lmw liim l»r»w tn win this

hotel. I am going to read the letter in tht
lobby before I take it up."

"Well, that's too bad," answered the
detective. "The President didn't like it
here and went up to the Blank Hotel just
a minute or two ago. It's funny you
didn't see him. If you hurry you can

, catch him."
As the fellow rose, the detective picked

his pocket of a revolver. It is a favoritegame of hotel eletectives to "pass
tho buck" to the next hotel, and then
telephone.

The
McHUGH, frowning and eager,
bent over the actor.

"Try to think, Wilkins. You
got to remember. There must

t something, if you can only remember."
Hut Wilkins' face remainod blank,
en after he had fought for and won a
mblance of control, he had nothing
ore to offer than that statement.boundthe bounds of reason, yet verified

uy his watch and the clocks that ho had
eft Quaile's apartment at eight o'clock;
lad, as far as he knew, come straight;
nevertheless had taken an hour and a half
to complete the twenty-minute journey.
Certainly the man had no purpose in
lying.

lout nours gone out 01 my lire," lie
said. "It.it makes me feel.sick."
He arose and facet! Barbara, while McIIugh watched him closely.
"Could 1 have a glass of water?"
Barbara rang. McHugh continued to

study the actor.
The maid slipped in with the water.

Wilkins drank it thirstily. He tried to
smile; the effort twisted his features unpleasantly.
"Maybe you're suspicious of my habits,

Mr. McHugh."
The. manager's glance did not waver.
"You say you ate dinner at Quaile's

anartment?"
"Yes."
MoHugh turned away.
"Must have rotten food at your joint,

Quaile, if it puts a man out like that."
He turned to Barbara, whoso attitude

had been tensely observant.almost,
Quaile fancied, apprehensive.

"What's become of Dolly?"
Barbara sighed. At last her hands left

the chair-back.
"Dolly was no use," she answered.

"We were sure there wouldn't be a rehearsal,and she wanted to go home.
She was afraid of the.of the."
She broke off, glancing at the telephone.
"What's the bluff for?" McHugh asked

harshly.
U I *1 U J t J >
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"I guess you understand," McHugh
said. "Aren't you trying to give me tho
impression you don't want VVilkins to
know about Dolly's scare with the telephone?"
Tho protective instinct, to which Quaile

had answered before, urged him to interfere;but Barbara gave him no opportunity.ller cheeks, which had been as

pule as Wilkins', flushed.
"Wasn't that your wish?"
"A lot of good my wishes do!" McHugh

scoffed. "See here, Barbara. We've
come to a show-down, you and me. What
you mean by begging Wilkins to throw
over the part.talking about madness and
suicide? Eh? What's the idea? Timo
1 knew something about it too."
Her tone colored with an anger

"Bill" Kennel, who has been ofticia
guardian for the mayors of New York foi
u quarter of a century, knows more crunk:
than any other human being alive. 1(<
claims that Mondays, Wednesdays, ant
Fridays are their favorite days.

Making Life Miserable for the Ricl
T» A VTT/O 1__ 5 » '1 _! l
HAiNivo maKt1 prisoners 01 rne ncn
Mrs. Hussell Sago has not boon able

to walk on the streets since the daj
she announced the Sage Foundation

i Henry Ford was overwhelmed by nier:
with schemes the day after he gave

; out his profit-sharing scheme, and he
is now forced to hire a cordon of guards,
Charles M. Schwab closed his Johnstownhouse because of the threats of the
arms embargo fanatics. He and J. P,
Morgan are the center of the anti-muinition craze.
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iiuj iiuii-iuiiaucs naunt me residences

of the rich. They so often try to ontei

Mystery
By WADSW<

Illustration by

TN reviving "Coward's Fare" In Woodfoi
Mcllugh appears to be taking chance

Bertrand Woodford died on its stage whi
there is a legend that his jealousy causes
the theater, to prevent any other actor ftbeginthere are evidences of some uneart
footsteps (Woodford was lame wtien he
strange perfume which Dolly Timken, a
declares he used, is noticeable. Harvej
Quaile, who revised "Coward's Fare," tha
of the air" not to play the part, but this is
first time that the actor, in rehearsal, att<
died, Carlton falls dead on the stage. All ol
woman, and the new leading man, Tyler V
Mcllugh avoids the big scene in which V
some reason incomprehensible to Oualle, v
is suspicious of Ills leading woman. Ho a
big scone to take place in Miss Morgan';
waiting for Wilkins, who is unaccountably
ghostly tinkle, and Miss Timken, at
Almost overcome by emotion, the old ac
say that Wilkins will not play in the t
looking for Wilkins at his club, he arrit
quires if lie is the first to get there. Wht
in a state of bewilderment, unable to
pletely gone out of iiis life.

that failed quite to hide its perturbation.
"You saw Mr. Carlton die. You've

more knowledge of what's happened in
the theater than I have. Y'ou know as
well as I do that it does seem mad and
suicidal to nlav that nart. If von're too
selfish to tell Mr. Wilkins so yourself, I'm
not. Well, I've told him."

QUAILE, expectant of a riotous outburst
on McHugh's side, saw only a growth

of the man's determination before this
unforeseen defianee.

"I'm the best judge of how to run my
own business," he said mildly.

"Then tell me," she answered, "how you
happened to overhear what 1 said to Mr.
Wilkins."
Mel I ugh grinned sheepishly.
"Your door was unloeked. 1 walked

in."
"And how did it get unlocked?" she demanded."You arranged that in order to

eavesdrop."
She spoke more rapidly.in her eagerness,the words stumbled a trifle:
"It really is time we had a show-down,

as you say, Mr. Mellugh. You've gone
out of your path to he rude and unfair to
mo. You almost make me believe you
suspect me of something. Can't you bo
honest? What is it?"
"Now come. Now come. 1 never

said 1 suspected you of anything, Barbara."

"But I know you do," she answered.
"After what you've said and done tonightwe can't go on together. If
my leaving the company puts you to
inconvenience, you've only yourself to
blame."
The manager laughed shortly.
"Hoity-toity. Come off your high

horse, Barbara. I never knew you were

I that wealthy men and women make it a
r rule never to see a ealler they do not know,
i or who has not been first interviewed by
s a secretary. The doormen in all great
I houses aro well paid men whose business

it is to investigate visitors. In the countryplaces of Rockefeller, Morgan, and
, Carnegie, detectives not only guard the
gateways, but they constantly patrol the

. grounds. Dogs are often loosed at night.
< Carnegie keeps a man stationed, day
' and night, on the street corner of his New
York residence. This man picked up a

i largo explosive bomb ttiere not long ago.
William J. Burns has the supervision of

i the Pocantioo Bills estate of Rockefeller.
Mrs. Sage has a man at the station at
Lawrence, Long Island, where she has a
summer home; this man,, investigates
every person who inquires the way to the
Sago residence. Edison will not see any
one without an appointment, nor without
knowing all about the caller and his
business.

at Woodf<
DRTH CAMP
Arthur I. Keller

d's Theater, closed for many years, Arthur
< with the supernatural. Forty years ago
le playing his favorite rrtle in the play, and
his ghost and that of his pet cat to haunt
om playing his part. As soon as rehearsals
hly influence in the old theater. Limping
died) and those of a cat are heard, and a
n old actress who played with Woodford,
! Carlton, the leading man, tells Richard
,t he has received mysterious warnings "out
mot made known, except to McHugh. The
;mpts to read the lines at which Woodford
f the cast, including Barbara Morgan, leading
.'ilkins, show nervousness in rehearsals; and
>'oodford and afterward Carlton died. For
ho is half in love with the girl, the manager
granges a rehearsal of the principals in the
s apartment one evening. While they are
> late, the telephone rings with a far-away,
McHugh's direction, takes the message,
tress declares she heard Woodford's voire
>ig scene. While McHugh and Quaile are
es at Miss Morgan's apartment, and in

nthe two men return, they find Wilkins
account for a space of time that has comso

darned high-strung. I take water.
If I Imard anything that wasn't intended
for my ears, I'm sorry. Let's forget it."

She hesitated.
"I prefer to drop out. If you're doing

this simply because you can't get along
without me." I
McHugh winked at Quaile broadlv.

Quaile felt that the man deliberately
wheedled her toward a goal he already
had in mind.

"Don't you eharge me with anything
like that, Barbara."

"1 mean," Barbara said determinedly,
"this sort of thing can't occur again. I
sha'n't stay on if I'm to be treated like a
criminal." i

Mcllugh's face became serious again.
"Tell me one thing, Barbara. Do you,

or don't you, know anything about Woodford'sghost?"
She laughed, a little hysterically.
"It's hard to believe you're serious. Of i

course not."
"No more said." McHugh muttered.
He gnisped Wilkins' arm. 1
"The girl's got some reason. I've no

business taking risks with other people's
lives against their will. You're a strong <

man, Wilkins, ami I don't believe afraid \
,,f ..,,,,,1,. n.t o,..i ......... i
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bad spare. Understand, you'll do as you I
like about the part, but if you want to !

please me you'll sleep on it; you won't t
make up your mind until morning- Then,
if you want. I'll steer you up against a s

spook doctor. Quaile's talked to him. r

He'll tell you he's got a lot of horse \

sense." i
Wilkins nodded. s
"I don't want to seem a quitter, but

this is a queer business, Mr. Mcllugh. 1
will sleep on it. I'll let you know in the
morning." t

While Carnegie was seated at a dinner
of the Society of American Authors, a
man in clerical costume stood up and
cried: "I want to ask Mr. Carnegie a
question. I want to ask him if he will
give five millions for an invention; he ia
a philanthropist.

Carnegie testily called out: "I am not
a philanthropist. I reject the name and
1 do not want to be known as such. When
I givo away my money, I do not do it
from philanthropic motives. I am not
such a foolish fellow."
The clergyman had an invention for the

automatic recording of thought. He was
removed from the dining-hall, and committedsuicide during the night.

Before Helen Gould became Mrs. FinleyJ. Shepard, she was swamped with
begging letters offering the hand of the
writer in marriage. She had more
than five hundred letters a day, and
about one third of these were matrimonial
proposals.

>rd's I
"We'd better be off." MoHuirh saiH,

"Time Barbara got quiet. Don't you
hold anything against me, young woman.
What I've just said to Wilkins is fair
enough, isn't it? Coming, Quaile? I'll
run you and Wilkins downtown."

"A few minutes after you," Quaile answered,attempting to hide his discomfort.
"I want to speak to Miss Morgan about
another matter."

"It is very late," she said.
The presence of the others made a

more active objection impracticable, but
Quaile saw clearly enough that she
recoiled from the prospect of an interview.
McHugh glanced at him curiously,

but he and Wilkins left, and Quaile and
Barbara faced each other, alone. She
would not raise her eyes.

"if f/ »» sir V* n f V> n n/1f"
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sho began.
Ho gestured impatiently. He stepped

impulsively closer to her. She drew baek
until she leaned against the wall.

"All the more because of this afternoon,"he said. "But that isn't the only
reason I stayed. Listen, Barbara."
And, as ho saw her shrink back:
"I shall call you that. The time has

come for the destruction of a lot of pretensebetween us. We're dealing with too
grave issues to dare veil What little truth
there is."

THIE emotion her reluctance to meet his
eyes confessed affected him profoundly.

He was aware again of the staccato
pounding of his heart. He wanted to
touch her, to draw her so close that he
could no longer see, and feel his purpose
scattered by, the uncertainty and the discontentof her pose. He made himself
go on:

u T t.hinIf vnii lfnnw nlronHw that. T."
Ho reached out and grasped her hands.

"Barbara," he said huskily, "let's be
frank. If I displeased you the other night,
md again this afternoon, it was because
I love you. Surely you've seen."
She tried to tear her hands away, but

tie crushed them tighter.
"No; you'll listen to me."
She held her face averted, so that he

ouldn't see her eyes; but her cheeks
were pallid again, and her lips twitched.
"Each day I've been surer of it. I've

ought it; but to-night, when McHugh
sprang his brutal third degree, I knew
here was no use."
Her head moved slowly, so that at last

die faced him. Her eyes were wide,
riiey were like eyes that are about to fill
vith tears. In spite of their proximity,
11 spite of their actual contact, her voice
icareely reached him:
"No.no.no."
"You can say what you please."
She straightened. She struggled wildly

o free her hands. Tears ap|>eared in her



eyes and fell to her cheeks. Quaile had
to let her go.
She raised her hands to her face. The

crimson marks of his Angers on her wrists
appalled him.

"I'll lash myself for a blundering fool,"
he said, "if you'll tell me you've nothing
to offer me.no hope."
She moved slowly away toward the

window. After a time she turned, loweringher hands.
«ur;n ...... >~ ,.i..
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"Without a word?"
"What word do you want?" she cried.

"Very well. You shall have it. You came
back with Mr. McHugh. You played his
spying game too. And.oh, I know!
You came here as a spy this afternoon.
You saw that I didn't want you. And
when you found that I lived alone, you
spied and.and touched my hand. It.it
was Judas-like. Will vou iro now?"
He went to her; but this time she did

not shrink from him. Her defiant attitude
had a pitiful bravado. '?
"You sha'n't say such things," he said,

"because you don't believe* them. Or are
you only trying to ritake me angry, so
I'll go? I did come this afternoon to
learn more about you.with whom you
lived. Is it unnatural I should do that,
when I love you?"
The simplicity of .his question for a momentrelaxed her dofense. Her face did

not hide a swift response.
"Barbara," he burst out, "what is it?'

I believe if it were' only yourself you
wouldn't shrink front hie.you wouldn't
say things I can't accept. I told you it
was a time for truths. Perhaps I am disloyalto McHugh, but I owe no one the
loyalty I do you. I trust you.I believe
in you: I couldn't love you any other
way. Then.McHugh does suspect you
has suspected you for a long time of
knowing something about the mystery at
Woodford's."
"What has lie told you?" she breathed.
"Nothing. That's just it; Not a definiteword. Can't you guess liow that

puzzles and hurts me?"
She spoke coldly, deliberately:
"You acknowledge that you suspect me

too."
He moved his hands helplessly.
"I don't want the woman 1 love surroundedwith mystery. Nor am I blind.

Since Carlton's death you have altered.
I did hear you to-night warning Wilkins
to give up the part. I'm only human; I
want to know why that was."
She shook her head.
"So you ask me to marry you, and you

expect me to believe in such a love."

AS he was about to defend himself, he
started, listening with a vast incredulity.

For n voice had risen beyond the door
he had imagined as leading to a bedroom.
It vibrated from a low and mournful
moaning, higher and higher, into a scream
that abruptly ended. After a moment,
out of the new silence, sobs followed one
upon another, sharp and unnatural. He
could not tell whether the cry and the
sobs had issued from the throat of a
woman or of a man. The choking,
sexless clamor wandered into silence.

Hastening feet pattered in the hall, and.
turning quirKiy, vuaue saw me niacKrobetlmaid pass, It was not she who
had oried out.
He looked at Barbara. She gazed at

the door, an expression of horror in her
eyes. She took a few steps in that direction,then paused and glanced at him.
"What was that?" he asked sharply.
She did not answer.
"Those sounds. You told me," he

whispered, "that you lived here alone."
"I didn't tell you," she whispered back.

"It was your own conclusion."
«mi. 1. <1 > ici.* J-
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sobs mean?"
She appeared to be seeking some mannerof escape from him.
"No one," she answered incoherently.

"No one.as far as you are concerned.
You're to forget you heard anything. It
will not occur again. You heard nothing.
You understand? There was nothing to
hear."

H<* shook his head savagely.
"That's nonsense. You will tell me

what that was; why you have kept the
presence of that.that person here a

secret; why that cry terrifies you."
"What right have you to ask that?" she

said.
He stared at her, dazed by her unexpectedchange of front. He stammered a

little.
"My.my love. Doesn't that give me

a right?"
Her color deepened.
"Not unless I.I. Don't you see?

Only I can give you such a right."
CHE moved away from the door toward

the window, beckoning him. He followedher uncertainly. Her face was in
shadow, but he could see that there were
tears in her eyes again. Suddenly she
stretched out her hands, and he grasped
th'fem and tried to draw her closer.

"l'f 1 should give it to you," she said.
"the right to ask those questions?"
He wanted his arms about her, but she

s)iook her head. ^

"IVait." , ,i
She bent back against the heavy folds

of the curtain, but she permitted him to
retain"her hands.

"You(leave me no choice," she whispered**"If I should tell you one truth,
would you trust me and let the others
go?"'/;

"Barbara! You mean."
She nodded. 1 »

"l win <lo that, because what you have
heard here to-night must be your secret
and mine." ;

Still she resisted him.
"Then," he asked, "you'll tell me who

is in Ihere?" ' ,".'t'"No,'no," she answered quickly. "I
only tell you that I love you. Isn't that
enough?"
The quiot words swept him beyond denial,but"she guarded her lips.
"N[o," she said. "Because in the long

run this only means sorrow for us, and
it isn't fair. You must see that. It isn't
fair to me."
Nor would she tell him anything more.
"I only want you to go," she begged,

"asking nothing. If you can't trust me,
you must never talk of love again."

U Till It-.' "1 I »T'"
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ask nothing until you are willing to answer."
She tried to smile.
"You won't misunderstand, then? You

won't credit me with' manufacturing
ghosts? You'll believe I am afraid of the
theater.oh, how horribly afraid! Not
for myself. It is because 1 am afraid that
I came to your help the other night.that
1 warned Mr. Wilkins just now. You
believe that?"

"Yes," he said. "But that cry? Is
there any connection between that and."
She placed her hand on his lips.
"Your faith," she said wistfully, "is not

very strong. If your love is no stronger!"
In spite of her quiet tone, he appreciateda crisis. It was necessary for him

to throw logic to the winds; to obey her
wishes, strange and disturbing as they
were; to deny his natural impulse to re-
main longer with her. i

"Then I shall go," he said; "but you !]
must not talk again of sorrow in the
future for us."

"Yes," she said eagerly. "Don't let me
talk of that. Try not to let me remember
that."

She walked swiftly away from him to
the bell. He followed her. i

"Don't ring," he said. "Your maid.I
can't explain it. She is too quiet. She
makes me feel uncomfortable. And tonightI want to see no one but you."

With - i.... 1 -1.- I i
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and raised his hand to her lips. Before
lie could recover from his amazement,
she hail run across the room and turned, |
with her finders on the knob of the door i
from behind which the cry and the sobs
had reached him. She gestured him '

away. I
She opened the door and disappeared,

but she could not close the door quickly |
enough to smother the sounds of a difficult
and stertorous breathing. <

He walked to the hall, his heart heating r

rapidly. What hideous or unnatural t
thing did that door protect? Without a

clue as to its nature, the sense of its pros- r

enee sickened him. li
ii

EXT morning McHugh burst without I
ceremony into Quailo's bedroom, k

perched himself on the foot of the bed, t
and bit at his inevitable cold cigar. V
"You don't'look tickled to death to see

me, Quaile." I
"I suppose I ought to be," Quaile I

answered wearily. "This is condescend- I
ing, for a manager." s

"Hang the fluff," MeHugh answered.- S
"I'm running no cut-and-dried produc- c

tion, and don't forget things may come
to a head to-night. We go through that' li
scene at dress rehearsal if Wilkins sticks,'
...11 i.l! I t il ? !i U

ana, ay my own aavice, lies muiKing it

over. Did he say anything last night?"
Quaile yawned.
"No; he'dgone to bed when I got home, t

Any word from the telephone company?" t
"Yes; and no better luck .than I had a

with your warning. They say that the
call that scared Dplly couldn't possibly c
have-been made. As far as they re concerned,it was\Voodford's laugh sheheard."

Quaile sat up, throwing back the covers. I
"Mchugh," he sitid, "if yoft could only t

tell me that the thing isn't spiritual!"
"Well, 1 can't," MeHugli answered, a

"Wish I could.. Wish tho first night was s
over and we were all out of tho woods, s
Look here. I've gotto find out about Wil- i
kins.sooner or later. Where's his room?"

Quaile told him, and arose. He heard
McHugh knock and enter. Prom time to s
time the subdued murmur of voices j
readied him. ' t

After he had dressed he met tho"managerin the hall. It was jiot difficult t
to road Wilkins' decision in Mcliugh's 1
sparkling eyes, in his face broadened by s
a smile, in the jaunty angle of his cigar.

"So bo's going oh?" Quaile said. ]"Ne^vy boy, that!" McHugh commented."Same class as you. Say, how f
long did you hang on at Barbara's last s

night?" v

"Really, I don't know. Maybe fifteen
or twenty minutes." I
McHugh appeared to search for words.
"T Kimnnsn.thoro's Tin navtlilv nun mo h
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asking wlmt you talked about?"
"There isn't," Quaile answered firmly, a

"That's one point on which we disagree, c
I've told you often enough I won't spyonMiss Morgan, and I.well, no matter "

what you have in your mind, I trust her." t
"All right," McHugh said. "I was 1

young myself once. Too bad youth and
damfoolishness trot along hand in hand, f
Still, it's great to be young."

"Just what do you mean?"
"What a blind man could see," McHughsaid.-"that you've fallen hard for 11

the girl."
liTl,-, .«.i. »
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flashed. "But suppose I had. Wouldn't I
it he the decent thing for you to explain J
your absurd suspicion of her?"
McHugh grunted. b
"Just why I won't." a
"Then please don't draw inferences c

from my friendship for her. In any other 11
direction I'll do what you wish. Heaven a
knows I want to help, for I am afraid for I
Wilkins." t
McHugh opened the door. i
"Then we'll hope, Quaile, we won't have li

to say any more about it. And don't fl
think I'm an old busybody. I got to do a
my jod as i see it, no matter who Rets
stepped on." "

Quaile closed the door, more worried t
than he cared to admit by McHugh's
parting words. His reason cried that a
menace lurked in them for Barbara and '1
himself. Wilkins' manner, when he came o
'rnni his room, troubled him further. Althoughthe actor appeared tired and hag- I
fard, Quaile could get nothing illuminat- it
ng from him as to McHugh's arguments, g"I'm going through with it," was all ho
vould say, "because I can't bear the ri
thought of cowardice. Yet I'm afraid."

"It's the wrong attitude," Quaile ar- r<
spied. "For instance, if Woodford's spirit n
were responsible, it could injure yout'hiefly through your own fear. It's worth h

ecalling that Carlton, when he taekled
hat scene, was terribly afraid."
They walked to the theater in a silence

[either cared to break. The moment
le stepped on the stage, Quaile saw Joyce
n the auditorium. The psychist sat with
itoHugh, who straightway beckoned Wil:ins.The three talked then for some
ime in low tones, while the anxiety of
Vilkins' face increased.
Quaile searched anxiously for Barbara.

j i J :e .Ua i.«,I ~ .u
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>roperty-man had not seen her enter,
disconsolately Quaile returned to the
tage. For the first time he noticed Dolly,
ihe' sal alone in a corner, and her old
moasy manner had returned.
"Why'do you glance around like that?"

le asked.
"It's here again.the cat," she said;

and to-night we go through that scene."
Her fingers pulled at her handkerchief.
"I'saw Woodford die. I saw Mr. Carlondie during that scene. And it was

here both times. I can't bear to look
,t Mr:"Wilkins."
.Quaile wanted to reassure her, but he
ouldn't hide his own belief.
"Have you .told McHugh?"
"Yes, and he doesn't doubt. The

Englishman believes it. It's wicked of
hem toMet Mr. Wilkins go on."
McHugli called to him, and he turned

>nd hurfiPd to the footlights. Joyce, he
nn> 1\ > /1 laft' 1«« flw..* \XTi
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trolled up and down the aisle, his hands
n his poekets.
McHugh glanced at his watch.
"Half past ten," he mutterod, "and no

ign of our leading lady. At least, Quuile,
ou might tell'me if you've any reason
o think she's going to throw me down."
"You heard'what she said last night,"

Juaile answered. "That's all I know;
iut. from what I've seen of her I think
he'll keep her word."

MIKE eaiho from the wings. He was
clearly angry.' He'brought a message

rom Barbara. She had iust teleohoned
he was suffering from a headache and
rould have to cut the morning rehearsal.
"Say anything about to-night?" Melughsnapped.
"Yes, sir; that she would surely be on

land for the dress rehearsal."
"Then what you looking so glum

bout?" Mrllugh demanded. "Much you
are if our morning's wasted."
"It's the newspapers," Mike answered.

There are four reporters at the stage enranoe,and I can't drive them away. sir.
Phey say they won't go till they see you."
Mcllugh flushed. He sprang over the

ootlights.
"They'll get their wish." ho cried.
Ouaite followed him.
"Easy, McHugh. We can't afford to

nake enemies of the papers."
"Ferrets!" MoHugh growled. "Wish I

ouhl switch Woodford's spook on them,
'vo no time to waste to-day smoothing
osiah Bunco"
Nevertheless, he faced the four pleasant

mt persistent young men with a fair
.mount of restraint. They displayedopies of an early edition of a sonsational
tewspaper. Mcllugh snatched one away
nd glanced it over with Quaile. Its
uading story played up the revival and
he strange difficulties that had threatened
t. Most astonishing of all, it contained
lints of the vision Quaile had seen, of the
light of the cat, of Wilkins' unaccounthleadventure last night.
"Nothing to say," McHugh announced.
You VOUllgsters hotter see the owners of
he building, Robert and Josiali Bunoe."
One of the reporters laughed.
"A swell chance we'd have with Josiah!

'hey say the old miser hasn't been out
f his house for fifteen years."
"Maybe I'm to blame for that," Mclughsaid. "So long, boys. I'm more

iterested in a theatrical production than
liAotc "

"I hope that's right, Mr. McHugh," a
sporter dared.
McHugh refrained from answering, lie
'entered the theater with Quaileand dislisscdthe company.
"All on hand at seven-thirty sharp,"

e shouted. "There are reporters in the



The -thing that

alley. Don't open your mouths to them.
I'll run the publicity for this concern,
and I'll see that you get plenty of the
right kind."

TV?HEN Quaile and he were driving uptown,McHugh reverted to that astonishingarticle:
"I never told anybody about the eat

slinking out. Did you?"
"That's an absurd question, MeHugh."
"All right," the manager took him up.

"Then it looks a whole lot like friend
Barbara. And why couldn't tho rest of
it have come from her?"

Quaile wouldn't answer, but he acknowledgedthe justness of McHugh's
conclusion. On the other hand, he could
imagine no motive that would have urged
Barbara to talk in defiance of the manager'scommand. He did his best to cover
his chagrin.
"No matter where it came from, the

publicity will bring a line a mile long to
the box-office."

"So it will," McHugli mused. "So it
will."
A closed car of a foreign pattern stood

in front of the entrance to McHugh's
offices. As Quaile and the manager
stepped to the sidewalk, the distinguished
figure of Robert Bunce emerged from the
hallway. Mellugh cursed under his
breath.

"I knew it. Trouble's breaking already."
Hubert, however, revealed no excitement,and only the mildest disapproval.

He shook hands formally.
"I dare say you know why I'm here,"

he said to Mellugh. "I come from my
brother, lie's read this miserable drivel
in the papers, and, foolishly, he's let it
throw him in a passion. Hut it is the
second time it's happened, and consequently,he says, the last. In a word,
Sir. McHugh, he wants to recall the lease
and get you and your damaging publicity
off our property. I must say 1 agree with
him. But he says you were a trifle of-

.limped out there. If it wasn't your trick,

feuded the last time he talked with you,
so I volunteered to see if I couldn't
straighten things out.perhaps get your
promise to muzzle your press agent."
McHugh cried out:
"As the Almighty's my judge, Bunee,

I've had nothing to do with these stories,
and they're true.gospel. That theater of
yours holds a mystery that's turning me
grav. making me doubt mv own senses."
Bunce moved baek.
"It's inconceivable, Mr. MoHugh," he

answered in a kindlier tone; "yet you
seem to believe what you say. I don't
want to be unjust. Suppose you go talk
to my brother and see if you can persuade
him. He handles our real estate, and I
promise you I won't interfere as long as

my interests are reasonably protected.
I shall probably be there myself before
you leave."

"I'll go right away," MoHugh accepted.
"Get baek in the car. Quaile."
They had only a few lilocks to go. They

alighted in front of the Bunce mansion,
which, in the bright sunlight, had a

dingier, more disreputable appearance
than ever. Its large, heavy front door possessedthe aspect of a portal raised against
cheerfulness and youth.

M ( HUGH'S ring brought no response.
He pressed the hut ton again, impatiently.At Inst the Scotch butler,

Watson, threw the door wide. His face
was white. His hand on the knob trembled.For once, he had an air of welcome.

"Oh, sirs," he quavered, "come in
quick. Thank the Lord you're here."

What sup, Watson. nskt'<l Mrllugli.
But Quaile. sufficiently startled hy the

servant's manner, went through into the
twilight of the hall. From the rear ho
heard a groan, low-pitched, prolonged.
Then Josiah's frightened voice arose:

"Watson! Watson! Don't you leave
me."

"It's the old man," McHugh cried.
Quaile ran along the hall; hut on the

threshold of the library he paused.

it must have been Woodford. His.his c

The shades were no more than half
raised. The brilliant sun was not permittedto enter here. Josiah had left his
customary chair. He stood in front of the
fireplace, his uncouth figure silhouetted
against the flames, swaying back and
lorm. oacK ana rortn, wnne mo tatters
of his dressing-gown flapped about his
ankles. His scanty hair was in disorder.
His face was vacant with alarm. He held
the fire-tongs loosely in his knotted hand.
As McHugh pushed past Quaile, the reclusegroaned again. The tongs slipped
from his fingers and clattered on the floor.

rPHE manager strode to him and grasped
his shoulders.
"What's happened here, Bunce?"
The other fumbled at McHugh's coat.

His voice whined, evidently overcoming
a difficulty in his throat, suppliant rather
than accusing:

"This is your work, Mr. McHugh."
The manager's grasp tightened.
"What work? That's what I want to

know."
"Yon (till it, " the old man broke out.

"Tell me that you tried to fool me, and
I won't be mad. 1 won't say anything.
Didn't you try to frighten me?"
McHugh stepped back, releasing the

other's shoulders.
"Sorry, Bunee. Now you tell me what

frightened you."
Quaile had a feeling that MeHugh

could guess the answer.
Josiah motioned toward the hall. His

lips moved. He scarcely made himself
audible:
"The.the thing that.limped out

there..
In the eloso and insufferable atmosphereof this room Qunile felt suddenly

enld. Mcllinrh straightened.
"That limped!" he shot out. "What

do you mean? What was it like?"
Bunee wet his lips.
"Like.like Hertrand Woodford."
With an unexpected gesture, MeHugh

snatched the eigar from his mouth, broke

£HI

at was with him.'"

it in half, and flung the pieces in the fire.
Quaile, looking at him, saw purple rage
in his face.

"So like," Bunce went on, "that I forgotfor a minute it's been forty years
since I heard him limp in this house, and
I.I called his name. But no one came
in, and when I got to the ball it was

empty."
He grasped the arms of his ehair and

drew himself up. His voice rose shrilly:
"If it wasn't your trick, it must have

been Woodford, because I heard. His.
his cat was with him."

"Quaile," McHugh snarled, "get upstairs.I'll search this floor. Watson, go
through the basement with a fine-tooth
comb. Hurry, now."

Josiah indicated his approval. Quaile
sprang up the stairs, and ran through
rooms filled with decaying, old-fashioned
furniture. He onened closet doors. He
peered behind curtains and under beds,
convinced of the fruitlessness of his efforts.
He entered the last room, a small apartment,evidently unused; for the blinds
were drawn, and in the tranquil green
light the dust lay thick on furniture and
floor, and cobwebs waved in the angles
of the ceiling. He opened the closet door.

UE .stiffened, choking back a cry. lie
closed his eyes, that he might not see.

But the picture became more terrible in
this self-imposed darkness. So he opened
his eyes and gazed again.at Barbara
Morgan, crouching in the shadows of the
closet, trying pitifully to hide herself
where there was no longer any concealmentof her atrocious presence from him.
He wondered that the contortion of her
face did not destrov its beautv.

"I don't know anything about it. For
God's sake, don't let them know I'm
here. I'd rather kill.*
He eouldn't look any longer. He drew

away. As her voice failed, a quiet rustling
reached him. He glanced back. She lay
face downward on the floor of the closet.

To be continueJ next u-eek



ABUSY woman journalist doesn't
have much time or enthusiasm
left over at the end of a strenuousday for a bout with the darningball or the mending basket. That's why

the Mind-Your-Mending Shop started.
Miss Eve vom Baur usod to come home
from her day's work (editing the woman's

iL. Et. CI \ 1! '' '
jmKu wjc rji/emny nun) soiuttiiiiies wibu

a three-cornered tear, sometimes with the
lining loose from her coat, and always,
always with a little hump of thread where
a button used to be. She didn't have time
to look after these small atrocities herself.
So Miss vom Baur simply had to buy
suit after suit and frock after frock and
blouse after petticoat.
One day she talked this matter over

with Mrs. J. Searle Barclay, Jr., and the
two of them deduced that there ought to
be hundreds of other people in a city like
New York, both men and women, who
were suffering in the same acute way. So,
between them, they started the MindYour-MendingShop, and the junior partner'smending pile was the first consignmentlisted.

This shon does overvthincr for the Hiiai-
ness woman that she never has time to
do for herself. It does everything for the
bachelor man that he has never had any
one do for him since he grew up. "Our
shop is better to a man than a wife is,"
say its owners modestly; for the more
mending and darning a man wants done
the better we are pleased. We never
scold. We smile."

Men Come in Person
l^OR a woman it's a saving in both time

and money, they say at theshop, to have
her clothes attended to. She onl> has to
buy about half as many when she keeps
them in good repair, and that means she
only has to shop half as much. Shopping
bores the business woman to distraction.
As a rule, the women patrons of the MindYour-MendingShop send around a postThe

OUAILE advanced slowly toward
Barbara's motionless figure. The
main fact.the shameful truth.
was beyond contradiction. She
had concealed herself in a remote

part of this house after the limping footstepshad frightened Josiah Bunee. But
he couldn't cry out her guilt as long as a
chance remained that she might explain
her presence here. He would give her
that chance if he could keep the others
downstairs;
He stooped and raised her wrists. The

flesh was cold under his touch; but she
stirred almost immediately, opened her
eyes, and endeavored wildly to get to her
feet.

"Barbara! he said. "What are you
doing here? "

She had struggled to her knees. She
paused there and leant back against the
wall, breathing harshly.
"You mustn't ask that."
"You will tell me," he said.
But she shook her head. She made

herself go on, with odd, uneven pauses
between the words

"You've not forgotten that you love
me.that you.promised to trust me?
You won't lot thorn know I'm hero?"
He was certain then that she held the

explanation of Woodford's ghost.a solutioninfinitely more abhorrent than that
spectral one from which he had always
shrunk.

"Then you did that," he breathed. "It
was you who made the limping footsteps
that frightened Bunce." 1

She glanced up with unstudied bewilderment.
"How can you think that? No. I

No More Tec

a J
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All the lost buttons in the world gc
Mending Shop. At all events you c
ofyour lost one here. This is the on

doubly welcome ifyour skirt binding

card asking that their mending be called
for. i

Men, on the other hand, are apt to
bring their mending themselves. Some-
times tney open it up and, pointing out
the defects, explain with great detail
what they want done. One man insists
that all his colored socks be darned with
black because that was the way his mother
did them. Sometimes it takes quite a
long discussion for a man to tell just how
he wants a coat patched or the buttons
moved over. Many of the men who are
waiting in line stand with their socks
draped over their arms, with charming informality,although there are some who
wouldn't open their bundles for worlds,
nor have them opened in their presence.
They blush at the thought; so they do i
them up in a tight little wad and tie them
tight with string. These with a brief nod I

Mystery ;
By WADSWO
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heard them. They frightened me, too. 1
I ran here." i

"I want to believe von." 1
He broke off and grasped her elbows, i
"Tell ine," he begged. "Don't you see i

you've got to tell me?" 1
With an impetuous vehemence, she '

tried to free herself. Her breath caught, i
"Let go my arm. You hurt. You lied

last night. You are going to tell." 1
McHugh's shout reached them from

the lower floor.
"Quaile! Quaile! You found some- 1

thing up there?"
"What are you going to answer?" she

whispered. 1
He made one last effort.
"You won't explain?" 1
"No; but if you tell them."1
He let her arms go. He steadied his 1

voice and called; f
"Nothing, McHugh.nothing. I'll be 1

right down."
She braced herself against thedoor-jamb '

and hid her face. f
"I can't wait," he said. "Will you be

able to get out unseen?"
Her head moved affirmatively. He t

looked hack from the door. t
"Barbara! Barbara! Why did you

comehere?"

CHE gave no sign. She did not move, t
So he went slowly along the hall and

down the stairs. He sought no excuse gFor his action. She had challenged the
Fairness of his own attitude toward her.

irs for Tears

i home to roost at the Mind-Youranalways find "the living image "

le place in the world where you are

is loose or your cuffs are frayed.
J L' .1 J il In .i . 1.

turn a wmopwcu wuiu mojr io«vc « i but;

desk and hurry forth to dive into the
nearest subway station.
The manager of the shop sits behind a

oounter in a little office between the two
big work-rooms, noting in a book each
package received and any suggestions its
owner makes in regard to repairs. Her
customers say it gives them a sort of a
"homey" feeling to bring their mending in
to her. "This is the only domestic hour
in my life," said one business man the
other day, gratefully handing over a
frayed bath-robe.

Besides all matter-of-course repairs,
this shop loves to tackle new problems.
One day a woman lawyer came in.
"What can I do," she asked, "to keep

my dresses smart and fresh when I have
to pore over musty law books every day
'or hours?"

at Woodfo
RTH CAMP
rlliur I. Keller

He had kept that clean. He had respondedto the trust she had placed in
lim last night. His reward seemed removedforever beyond his grasp. He
mustn't think of that. As far as possible,
le must strangle thought; for McHugh
waited for him at the foot of the stairs,
ind the former detective had sharp eyes.
"You been gone long enough to find a

egimont of ghosts, Quaile."
Quaile managed to answer:
"I wanted to make sure. You and

Watson found nothing?"
.i v.:- i 1-

xtxvxiugu ojji c«vu mo utUKlS. <

"Never anything but shadows where
,hose footsteps limp." ;
Quaile at his heels, he walked into the

ibrary. Josiah had drawn his rug about
lis knees. Now and then he shook as if
le experienced a sharp chill. Quaile was
rrateful for the lowered blinds, which ]
cept a too revealing light from his face.
"What am I to do?" Josiah sniveled.

'I can't sit here night and day waiting 1

or him to come back." (
McHugh sat down.
"Let's get to cases. There's nobody in (

u:.- i . - " *
ins uuusu except us iour. lOU'V© said 1
hero was no one here.no servant even i
.when you sent Watson on the errand."
"Yes; I'm sure." 3"How long before we came in did you 1

tear the footsteps?" ]
"Not more than Ave minutes. Watson t

;ot back right away." (
McHugh glanced at the butler. t
"You saw nobody, Watson.nobody

The shop manager made a note. "We'll
think about it," she said.

Finally Miss vom Baur solved the
problem by inventing the "savafroek," a
long, smartly made coat of China silk,
which reaches from the chin to the heels. -J
j ne lawyer loonea so cnic in it that the
shop immediately began to manufacture
the "savafrock" by wholesale.

Last week a regular man customer
brought in forty-three old-fashioned fourin-handties. They were of beautiful material,but out of style. "They are just
the patterns and eolors I like," he said
plaintively, "but my folks won't hear of
my wearing them any more." Those old
four-in-hands were promptly made over
into forty-three nifty little new bow ties
which made their owner's eyes sparkle.

They All Wanted to Help
r)NE day a gentle old man appeared

with a knitted lavender silk scarf,
worn almost threadbare.

"Could you possibly repair this?" he
asked. "It is dear to me."
Every one of the dozen girls in the shopwanted to have a hand in restoring that

ana l*f Hna d«»ir_nlnonnrl »t A
uvtMit UIJ -ViMJWUCU IV. XlllUlIItr Jjshopped to get silk to match the worn
lining. Another put the lining in. Anothertied new fringe on the ends. There
was a bare suggestion of lavender flower
fragrance about the tie, and a fifth girl
brought fresh lavender flowers and keptthe tie in them till its owner returned. IjWhen he came in, all the girls stopped
their machines and the shop was still as 1
he picked up the tie and held it to the I
light. "It looks," he said slowly, "just as
beautiful as it did the day she made it for
me. And, do you know, the lavender
fragrance has lasted all these years."
The Mending Shop's customers are Jcharged at the rate of thirty cents an hour f

for machine work and fifty cents an hour s.
for hand work. Which mqans, you see, Ijthat mother is a potential millionaire.

rd's I
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coming down the steps or from the I
kitchen entrance?" 5

"No, sir."
McHugh frowned. He spoke, Quaile '

thought, with a pronounced reluctance:
"What had you been doing, Bunee.I

mean, just before you heard this thing
like Woodford walking?"
The recluse reached out and lifted

from the table a copy of the newspaper <

containing the ghostly story of the theater, j"I remember.I was reading this again.
I had sent Robert some little time before f
to And you and bring you back. I was

pretty hot, Mr. McHugh. I was going »
to give you the devil." i
McHugh cleared his throat. His irres- B

olution became more noticeable.
"Were you by any chance talking to '

yourself?" 1

Quaile caught the trend of his questions.
"Maybe I was," Josiah said.
"Try to think what you talked about,"

McHugh urged.
"I don't know," Josiah said reflectively.

T was pretty mad. I.I think I said
Woodford's ghost would have a fine
;hance on my property."
He seemed to appreciate the signifi- j

;anoe of his words. The ashen shade of jlis cheeks increased. McHugh glanced J
it Quaile.
"Bunee," he said solemnly, "get over

four temper with me. The only place to
ay that ghost is right in your theater, i
Dress rehearsal's to-night. Things are I
soming to a head. We're all worked up jtnough. I don't want interference to- f
light or to-morrow."
"You seem honest," Josiah muttered;



but if I hadn't heard that thing."
He looked up with a certain slyness.

His tone was uncomfortable.
"I'd like to be there myself to-night."
McHugh grinned.
"You, Bunce! They tell me you

haven't been out of this house for fifteen
years."

rpHE unkempt head bobbed up and
down.
"But I don't want to sit here waiting

for that thing to limp back."
His sinewy fingers strained about the

chair-arms.
"You are straight, Mr. McHugh, aren't

you? You're not playing tricks on me?
It isn't advertising?"

"Don't be a fool," McHugh grunted.
"I'd like to be there," he mused. "I'll

send Robert, anyway. I wish he was here
now."
"He spoke of returning before we left,"

Quaile said. "When he's heard your experiencehe may be less doubtful about
trusting us."

"We'll wait," McHugh said, "for I want
to have a free hand from this minute."

It wasn't long before Watson answered

mWL>' v St^^^lPfHB^^III^^L^
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"Quailv stooped and examinetl the white a

Robert's ring. The younger brother
looked anxiously into the distrustful eyes.
"Havo these people been bulldozing

you, Josiah?"
McHugh held up his hand.
"Cut the comedy. Tell him the facts,

Bunce."
Josiah recited in detail his experience

of the footsteps and the cat, while Robertlistened incredulously.
"Sounds like Woodford as I remember

mm, ne saia, Dili.
He walked to the mantelpiece, and for

a long time stared at the fire. McHugh
grew restless.

"I got to be running along," he announced."So, if you've anything to say,
better get it off your chest."

"pRANKLY," said Robert, turning, "I
don't believein footsteps withoutfeet."

"That's what I want to get at."
"And you're to be there, Robert," Josiahsaid. "The dress rehearsal's tonight.They won't play tricks on you."
"Yes, I'll go," Robert answered. "If

somebody's trying to make a fool of you
as well as of us, you'll And me a strong
ally. "If you're on the level, as you put

' \'tiA

in. '<4 cat/' Ac said. 'Thai was done by a

it, Mr. McHugh, you will find me a
lenient judge."

"Then you'll be one," McHugh grunted.
"VOU look," McHugh said, when he

and Quaile reached the street, "more
upset than Josiah."

"It does worry me," Quaile answered.
He knew the uselessness of trying to

make excuses. He refused to accompany
McHugh to his office. He pleaded the
necessity of rest, and hurried home.
But when he had stretched himself on

his bed, the need of sleep was vanquished
by his turbulent recollections. Wilkins
evidently shared his agitation. He heard
the leading man moving around in the
next room. He went in. A pungent
fog of cigarette smoke whirled in the
draught from the door. Wilkins swung
around as Quaile entered.

"Perfect rot, my not being able to rest,
when I know McHugh will probably keep
us up most of the night!"

"I can understand," Quaile answered;
"but all that smoking's beastly for your
nerves."

"Confess I'm doing it to keep them
up," Wilkins said. "Wish to the devil

fP'^ f^s';-'

cat.' Mclluph nodded. 'No question.'"

Joyce hadn't ordered me to approach the
big scene without a sense of fear. I'm to
forget that Woodford fell dead playing it,
and that Carlton dropped the same way
forty years after. You know, that's the
deuce of a proposition to put up to a man."

Quaile agreed. "It is nervy of you,"
he said, "to take it on at all."

"No," Wilkins answered. "I might
have thrown McHugh down, but I'm
dashed if I could treat myself that way."

Quaile acknowledged that he, too, had
found rest impossible. He suggested that
they go to his club and cut in a bridge
game.

"Something to think about," he said.
"I mean, if we don't keep our minds on
the game our partners will give us plenty
to worry over."

Wilkins accepted eagerly, and they
went to the club. They struggled along,
as Quaile bad prophesied, to the wrath
of their partners, until it was time to returnto the apartment.
While he dressed, and durin«r their hnr-

ried dinner, Quaile's ears were alert for
the telephone.

A/IfHEN they reached the theater, Wilkinswent through the alley; but
Quaile paused on the sidewalk, gazing
with a feeling of wonder and encouragementat the transformed facade of the old
building. It seemed impossible that where
there had been so much darkness, so much
dinginess, there should have sprung up
such light, such motion, such eagerness.
Most amazing of all, a long line of men

and women curved along the sidewalk, up
the steps between the slender columns,
and to the open box-office window. Such
an advance sale was without precedent.
Whether McHugh wished it or not, the
publicity centering about the occult was
bearing golden fruit.
The stained-glass doors glowed with a

subdued light from within. For the first
time, Quaile realized that he no longer
need use the somber alley through which
many times he had walked reluctantly to
face the old building's manifestations.
Ho am llrorl ilirniutIi (inn nf iVirvon nlnaaanf

doors.
The house was quite ready for a performance.Its former aspect was one

with a morbid dream. Its manifestations
assumed the same unreal quality. Surely
things would proceed normally to-night.
Surely Wilkins would come through.
CUCH thoughts, however, survived only

as far as the passage to the stage. As
soon as he had started through, he became
aware of that customary repellent odor.
the shadow, as Dolly always said, of the
perfume Woodford had used.
There was more beyond to destroy his

fugitive contentment. MoHugh, Dolly,
and Mike stood in the center of the stage.
The flashing borders and the brilliancy of
the new scenery pointed the contrast of
the drawn faces and the distrust of these
two who had known Woodford.

"What's up now?" Quaile asked them.
"The brainless idiots!" McHugh muttered,with an artificial scorn. "They've

been seeing and feeling things again."
Mike's face worked.
"But I did see it, Mr. McHugh."
"What?" Quaile asked.
"A figure, sir. Like him.like Mr.

Woodford, except that it was white fire."
Dolly placed her hand on the propertyman'sami. He shook from head to foot.

He could not keep his mouth still. He
was a picture of unconditional fear.

"Just my luck, Quaile, to have you hear
that," McHugh lamented. "I won't have
a steady pair of knees in the house. You've
done enough damage, Mike. Chase back
to your job, if your legs'll carry you."

"He's right," Dolly put in. "I warned
you this morning, and to-night the cat ia
closer."

She looked swiftly around.
"As close as the day Mr- Carlton died.*
McHugh flung up his hands, hut behind

his bluster Qunile saw the real extent to
which his anxiety had been spurred.

"Shut up, Dolly, and get to your dreeaing-room.Mike, do as I tell you I Back
to your door."

Dolly went, with extreme unwilling-



Smile 1
At Rising Time
Do you know any foe

which greets you at breakta
so inviting as Puffed Whei
or Rice?
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At Bed Time
The bowl of milk in sun

is the favorite bedtime
But it's twice as delightful
Puffed Grains floating in it.
These grains are puffe<
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At Dinner Time
These grains are so crisp,

so toasted, so flavory that
they take the place of nutmeats.

Folks garnish ice cream with
them. They use them in
candy. They dot them on
frosted cake.

Yet Puffed Grains hold supremeplace among scientific
grain foods.- They are made
by Prof. Anderson's process.
In every kernel a hundred
million steam explosions are
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ness, her eyes soarching, searching.
MoHugh met Mike's appealing glance

with an angry wave of his hand.
"It's taking too big chances," Quaile

said, when the property-man had gone.
"Maybe so; but I got to take them."
"How did Mike see the.the thing?"
"It was when he came down to open

up," McHugh explained. "He says he
saw the thing like what you saw come out
of Woodford's old dressing-room between
the stage-door and the passage.
"And Woodford's dressing-room?"
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Wilkins there?"
McHugh glared.
"Certainly not. Wilkins is where he

dressed the night we took the pictures.
Dolly and Barbara were together that
night, but now I've made them all comfortable."

Quaile could guess the point of McHugh'scircuitous announcement.
"You mean?"
McHugh cleared his throat.
"That I've assigned Barbara to Woodford'sold room."
Quaile flushed, tempted to take issue

with the managor on that arrangement.
"You think it safe, McHugh?"
"Why not? Nothing's been after Barbarabut you, that I know of."
It wasn't easy for Quaile to press the

point. His recollection of Barbara hidden
in the Bunce house smothered his resentment.He tried to speak indifferently:

"Is she here yet?"
McHugh's frown was sufficient answer.

He glanced at his watch.
"Quarter of eight. If that girl throws

me down."

UE snapped the case shut.
"I thought you might know something

about her movements, you're so darned
friendly with her."

"I know nothing," Quailc said.
"Don't you suppose she understands,"

McHugh asked fiercely, "that if she fails
me I'm beaten?"
"You mean," Quaile asked with dry

lips, "that you would accept that as the
final proof against her?"
McHugh's tone was ugly:
"I usually mean just about what I say."
He crossed the stage in the direction

of Wilkins' dressing-room. Quaile deliberatelychose the other side, and
walked toward the alley door. He was

glad to leave McHugh. He paced rapidly
among the new litter of scenery.
He clenched his hands. Perhaps Barbarahad not left the Bunce house unobserved.Suppose Robert, Josiah, or the

butler had discovered her and had turned
her over, as those men would, to the
authorities for punishment? Lashed by
this fear, he strode to the stage-door.

"Mike," he said, "you're sure you've
had no word from Miss Morgan?"
Mike glanced from the door.
«nTL/v»n
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Quaile stepped out. A furtive figure
had entered the mouth of the alley. Althoughthe place was very dark, the
figure clung to the thicker obscurity of the
theater wall. It approached slowly.
Once or twice, Quaile thought, it stopped
altogether. Mike drew back.

"I think, sir, it is Miss Morgan."
Quaile turned away, not wishing to believe,yet convinced that Mike was right.

She came up, breathing as if she had been
running. He spoke to her gently, but she
seemed not to hear. As she hurried
through the stage entrance he saw that
she was dressed exactly as he had last seen
her in her hiding-place at the Bunces'.
"You got out," he whispered, close to

her.
McHugh slipped from behind a piece of
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waiting as anxiously as Quaile. Barbara
stepped back.
"Maybe better late than never," MoHughgrumbled. "You hustle, Barbara,

or you'll hold the show up."
She bowed her head. Quaile scarcely

caught her voice.
"I can't go on, Mr. McHugh."
"The devil you can't!"
"I can't.I can't!" she repeated dully.
She seemed exhausted. She grasped

the door-knob of Woodford's dressingroom.She leaned wearily against it.
McHugh didn't disguise his temper.
"You out that temperamental stuff,"

he cried, "and get in your clothes, or

you'll never play on Broadway again;
and that's only the beginning of what will
nappen to you.

"Don't, McHugh," Quaile begged.
"I can't blame him," Barbara said, "hut

it makes no difference. I won't go on
with it."
"Maybe you'll tell us why?" McHugh

sneered.
For the first time, she looked directly

at him.
"Because I'm afraid."
"What of?"
"Of this place," she whispered. "Of

the thoughts.of the ghosts in this place."
The dead level of her tone, which exnrncuarlart oKunlutn ciii/meii ir ulinnlrorl
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Quaile. He drew McHugk to one side.
"Keep quiet," lie said, "and let me talk

to her alone. I may ehange her mind."
M('Hugh's jaw receded; his flush died

away.
"Do that, Quaile, and we'll forget the

harsh words all around. Wish I know
what was going on between you two."

"It's of small consequence now," Quaile
said, and went slowly back to Barbara.
"What is it you wish?" she askod. "You

won't be long? I want to go home. I
want to get away from this place!"
"You must stay."
"Oh, no," she said; "I shall not stay."
"The future means nothing to you?" he

asked.
She laughed harshly.
"The future! That amounts to very

little. It's the present I'm afraid of."
"You mean."
"The shadows here, and what has happenedon that stage; and what may happenagain."
"Yet you say you know nothing about

it. Then you will do this for my sake."
Slowly she shook her head.
"It was you," he said, "who didn't tell

the truth last night."
She turned away.
"There's no use talking of that. We

must never talk of that again."
He failed to hide his bitterness.
"Leave me out of it. Think of yourself.

Barbara, you are going on to-night, and,
:c __i it... ./.«
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tragedy, you are going on for the opening
to-morrow night."
She stammered:
"You.you're commanding me!"
"Since there's no other way."
She cried out angrily:
"And I refuse."
He spread his hands.
"Your refusal sends me to MoHugh.

A man has died. Another is threatened.
I must give what information I can."
Her lips parted.
"You'd tell him."
"About your secret presence at the

Bunees' this afternoon; if necessary,
about that hidden thing that screamed in
your home last night. You force me to it."

UIS words might have had a tangible
power. They repelled her, step by step.

"You sha'n't," she breathed.
"You mean you'll go on?"
She shuddered.
"I tell you, I'm afraid. You wouldn't

make me go on?"
His victory was less palatable than deei. u i i
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"MeHugh!" he called hoarsely.
There was a stir at the rear. The

manager hastened toward them.
"I hate you," she said. "I hate you!" .
Her laughter had the quality of a sob.
"And they want me to mimic tragedy

.on the stage."
"Well?" MeHugh asked, coming up.
Quaile looked away.
"She will tell you."
"What's the word, Barbara?"
Quaile would not glance back. He

wouldn't face again her fear and her uncertainty.He heard her speak. He had
not realized how vital her answer had becometo him.

"I'm going on, Mr. MeHugh."
MeHugh exploded jovously.
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"Good girl! I knew you'd come to your
senses. You'll ho a Mrs. Siddons yet."

She spoke through chattering teeth:
"In which dressing-room did my maid

leave my things?"
"I've put you," McHugh answered, "in

Woodford's dressing-room."
She stiffened. She raised her hands defensively.
"You won't make me go there!"
McHugh touched the faded gilt star

on one of the panels.
"Say, you're hard to please. I'm giving

you the star dressing-room. Actresses
cry for it."

"Woodford's room!" she murmured.
"Sure. Wasn't he a star? No more

talk, now; we're losing time."
McHugh's stubborn manner told

Quaile that he had a subtle purpose in
forcing the girl to use that cheerless room.

"There are plenty of places upstairs,"
she said.
McHughfrowned. "They're not ready."
He opened the door and stepped past

her into the. blackness of the little room.

Quaile heard a click, and light flashed on
stained and desolate walls. The only
signs of occupancy were a number of
bottles and boxes on the table, and Barsbara's clothes, arranged by the maid in
the closet of which the door stood half
open.

She glanced in once. Holding her
breath, she crossed the threshold.

"After all," she whispered, "what diiferencedoes it make?"
She closed the door.

yjcHUGH turned to Quaile, about to
" question, perhaps to accuse. Quaile
could not face that now. Before the
manager could speak, he had slipped into
the passage. He hurried through, aware
of a new, strange humming sound that
echoed in the narrow space. But the
memory of the last words Barbara had
addressed directly to him filled his ears.
" I hate you," she had said. "I hate you!"
Yet he had guided his course by the single
beacon of her welfare.
As he stepped into the auditorium, the

explanation of the new sound challenged
him to a saner mind. At last a small

. audience had collected in Woodford's.
There were managers or their representatives,critics, friends of McHugh's and
the comoanv's. a croup that held itself

,
aloof and to which Quaile was attracted
by one or two nods of welcome.

Robert Bunco was in the midst of the
group. Probably he had brought these
people, for they were wealthy, of assured
social position. With their evening dress
and their laughing chatter, they gave an

added touch of cheerfulness to the auditorium.
Quaile went over and spoke to the few he

knew. Robert shook his hand, impressed,
no doubt, by his acquaintance with
friends of his own.

"Well, young man," he said pleasantly,
"things aro normal enough out here.
How about the mystic regions back?"

"I wouldn't venture to prophesy."
Quaile answered.

Robert glanced around retrospectively.
"Many, many years since I've seen a

dress rehearsal here. Not a rehearsal, I
believe, since Woodford's last revival of
this play. My Lord! Am I that old?"

"I've read about it," one of the womon
cried. "Woodford fell dead in the third
act."

Robert put his finger on his lips.
"Sh-h, my dear. Mustn't recall unpleasantmemories to-night. I was no

older than you when that happened. You
, know, Mr. Quaile, my brother was

tempted to leave his shell. He would
Itatm onnfmitofoil fltio T ninot coir »
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surprises me to see how much life there
is in the old place."

Quaile turned at a quiet footfall behind
him. Tommy approached the group.

"The boss wants you, Mr. Quaile," said
Tommy. "We're nearly ready, hack there.
I'm going to give 'em the first call in a

jiffy."
Quaile excused himself and followed

Tommy down the aisle and through the
passage. McIIugh and Joyce waited for
him at the other end. The presence of

the psychist added to Quaile's uneasiness.
"You'd bettor get yourself settled,

Joyce," McHugh was saying. "Stay
back here or go to the auditorium.anywhereyou think you'll be most useful."

Joyce's face was heavy and serious.
"I've done my best with you," ho said.

"I've told you it is wretchedly unsafe to
do that scene. But you're your own master.I'll sit in the box I used the other
day, if you don't mind. You think it
won't be long now?"
"Not over five or ten minutes."
"Then I'm off."
Quaile regretted the Englishman's de-

panure. it ien mm, in a sense, at ivioHugh'smercy, vulnerable to questions
for which he had no answers. Nor did
MeHugh hesitate.
"Why did you rush off?"
"Because I didn't feel like talking."
"You'd better talk now," MeHugh

snorted. "Seems to me I have a right to
know why one of my actresses throws the
glove in my face, then turns around and
takes water from you."
"You would have aroused the antagonismof a Quaker," Quaile answered, ill at

ease. "And, as you've guassed yourself,
there was more reason why Miss Morgan
should have listened to me."
MeHugh flushed.
"That means nothing. You know

something about that girl you haven't
told me."

Quaile laughed outright.
"I can certainly fling those words in

your teeth."
"We're going to have it out," MeHugh

went on. "You'll give up what you
know, or."
A shrill cry from behind the elosed
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across the manager's angry words.
"Barbara!" MeHugh cried.
As Quaile sprang for the door, he heard

Tommy's feet clattering on the iron stairs,
his monotonous voice sing-songing the
first call. The cry, then, had not penetratedto the other dressing-rooms.
He raised his hand, and, afraid to forecastthe response, rapped on the panel

beneath the faded star. Through the
silence that followed, he heard a gasping
sound. There was no other answer.

"Get in," MeHugh ordered.
Quaile grasped the knob, turned it, and

opened the door on complete darknoss.
The gasping sound was more audible. He
entered, groping through the obscurity.
"Who put out this light?" McHugh

roared.

QUAILE heard him stoop and strike a
^ match. The tlame glimmered on Barbara.She sat in front of the dressing-table,

in thecostumeof the period of Woodford's
youth. Her head had fallen forward. Her
difficult breathing persisted. Her right
hand hung limply at her side. Immediatelyshe raised it and hid it in the folds
of her gown.
McHugh reached up and snapped the

control of the electric fixture. There was
no response.

"Mike!" he shouted. "Mike!"
The match expired. He struck another

one as the property-man paused on the
threshold, glancing in with frightened
eyes.

"This light's burned out. Get a new
quid nere.
Mike refused to enter.
"I put a new globe in this morning,"

he said.
"It was a frost. Get another doublequiek."
Mike turned, shaking his head. Suddenlythe room was full of light. The

globe burned brightly again.
"The devil!" MeHugh muttered. "Go

away, Mike. Don't try to argue with me."
He closed the door and advanced

toward Barbara. Her breathing was

quieter, but the chalky whiteness of her
tace maae yuauo airaiu to speaK. wellugh had no scruples.
"You make all that fuss just because

the light went out?"
At first she did not answer; but, if that

were all, it furnished sufficient excuse for
Quaile.

"None of the other lights in the house
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wore affected," he said. "There was no
reason for this one to go out and come on

again."
Barbara turned slowly.
"It was your fault," she managed to

say.
MeHugh was insistent.
"What for, besides the light?"
"Because," she said, with that same

effect as of chattering teeth, "when the
light went out, I knew.I wasn't alone in
this hateful room."
She bent forward against the table,

burying her head in the curve of her left
elhow. Her right hand, Quaile noticed,
still remained hidden in the folds of her
gown.
"How were you so sure," McHugh

asked, "that there was somebody in the
room?"

"I heard footsteps," she said: "the
footsteps we heard the other night.footstepsthat limped."
McHugh placed his hand on her shoulder.
"Go on," he said more gently. "Then

you screamed."
But she shook her head.
"Not then."
McHugh started.
"What more could have happened?"
Her voice gathered strength:
"Something sprang at me. I couldn't

see it or feel it; but I knew it was there,
lithe and.and black."
She took her hand from the folds of hor

dress. Qlaneing up, she slowly raised it,
exposing the under side of the wrist.

OUAILE stooped swiftly, and, without
^ touching it, examined the white skin.
In one place it was scarred with a long,
jagged scratch, and against the pallid
flesh one or two drops of blood stood out.
She hid her hand again. Quaile looked

at McHugh.
"A cat!" he said. "That was done by

a cat."
McHugh nodded.
"No question."
Quaile saw his unfriendliness and antagonismfor Barbara replaced by a bewilderedpity, a genuine remorse. To

him too, unquestionably, this attack suggestedBarbara's total ignorance of the
theater's mystery.destroyed, beyond a

doubt, his suspicion of her connection
with it. The manager, in fact, hurried
Quaile's thought into words.

"I'd bet a house and farm you're not
acting now, Barbara. And that door's
not Been opened since you nrst came in. l
own up, I've had my eye on it all the time.
That cat has got to be in this room still."
"And whoever limped," Quaile said.
He spread his hands toward the bare,

stained walls and the closet where the
door stood open, permitting a thorough
view of its interior.

"Spookier than ever!" McHugh mused.
Barbara raised her head.
"I didn't want to come in here.I

Hirln'f wnnt. in trn nn "

McHugb took her hands.
"You forget what a cross old cuss I've

been, Barbara. Remember, I've got a
lot on my mind. I'll make it up to you.
I'll star you on Broadway in letters big
enough to make Sarah Bernhardt look
like a chorus girl."
"You mean," she whispered, "that I

have to go on?"
"Sure. You're nervy; you're not going

to let me be beaten by a pack of shadows."
"Oh, I can't! I can't!"
She glanced appealingly at Quaile. He,

as thoroughly as McHugh, after what had
just happened, answered to an unaccountjable ambition to avoid defeat.
"McHugh is right," he said softly.

"You must go on."
She began to fumble among the makeupparaphernalia on her dressing-table.
"My maid!" she said wildly. "I had
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Mike telephone her. Why isn't she here?
And I won't stay in this room. I can't
do that for you."

"All right," McHugh agreed. "When
your maid comes, have hor move your
things. Double up with Dolly, and I'll
have another room fixed for you in the
morning."

'T'HERE was a discreet lapping at the
door. Quaile opened it,'and the silent

maid of Barbara's apartment, dressed as

always in black, stalked in. Quaile left
the room. After a moment McHugh followedhim.
"Makes me feel like a criminal, Quaile.

I guess I'm a bum manager, after all."
"This has upset your calculations?
McHugh didn't answer directly.
"Wouldn't it yours?" he flashed.
"If you'd only be frank, McHugh! If

you'd only been frank from the beginning!Tell me what's in your mind."
McHugh kept his face averted.
"Don't think hard of me because I'm a

clam. I'm trying to be as good a sleuth
as I know how, but no detective ever
went up against a proposition like this."
He walked away. His step faltered.

He did not once look back.
Quaile remained for some time, staringat the panels that divided him

from Barbara and the stealthy maid.
Tommy's banging at the doors, his raucousvoice, aroused him. He watched
the company assemble in the wings. Barbara'sdoor opened. She walked out,
She passed close to Quaile, but she did
not glance at him. She hurried past and
took up her position at the entrance she
must use in the first act. Her make-up,
skilfully arranged as it was, did not cover

the drawn lines of her face. Her maid followedher out and, bearing an armful of
clothing, glided across the wings to the
iron stairs. McHugh's voice came, extraordinarilyrepressed for him:

"All set. Curtain in two minutes."
Quaile walked through to the auditorium,and sat apart in the last row. The

spectators were scattered in little groups
now among the seats, expectant, almost
silent. He envied their ignorance of what
he had just experienced.
rPHE footlights blazed. The curtain

waved and arose with a deliberate
rni * i mi.
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rehearsal began. Quaile watched, absorbedby the picture.
Little by little, as the play progressed,

a curious idea took possession of him.
The surroundings, the archaic costumes
worn by these actors and actresses who
revived old passions and old humors,
seemed, to bis sensitive imagination,
actually to have brought back to the theaterits atmosphere of half a century ago.

Barbara alone retained the power to
draw him back to the present. She
played with a feverish haste. Her movementswere uneven. Once, when she
cried in Dolly's arms, he knew her grief
was real.
There were no interruptions. The first

act hastened to its close. The curtain
fell. Quaile glanced at his watch, computingthe brief time that would elapse
before they faced the big scene of the
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and go back, but he remained where he
was. He didn't want to go back. He
didn't want to face Dolly, with her assuranceof a cat; or Barbara, with its
marks upon her arm; or Wilkins, who
ran the gravest risk and constantly confessedhis understanding of it.
The guests were noisy in their approval.

Robert strolled up and sat with him duringa portion of the entr' aclc. He was

warmly congratulatory.
"You've kept the spirit," he said.

"There are very few changes. Still, it
doesn't creak. McHugh must realize.
and that's the best argument in his favor
.ttiat tne play doesn't need such ridiculouspublicity. Anyway, things seem to
begoing smoothly enough. You know, Mr.
Quaile, it rolls the years hack. This place
seems to me as it was then."

"I've been thinking something like
that," Quaih; answered moodily.
The curtain rose. The second act ran
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its course. Now the players were not so
sure of their lines. From time to time
the voice of Tommy, prompting, reached
Quaile. It was clear that the strain increased.

Quaile counted the minutes during the
second entr'acte. He watched hypnoticallyas the curtain rose on the third act.
The piece ran quickly toward the big
scene. He longed for McHugh's power to
stop the play before it should be too late.
He had seen Carlton die precisely as
Woodford had died. Now Wilkins, for
the first time, would follow those directions,would repeat those lines.

It wasn't to be borne. He agreed with
Barbara and Dolly. It was like murder
to drive Wilkins to that point.
With an effort he restrained his desire

to cry out. He recalled McHugh's cleverness.The man must know what he was
about.

Wilkins made a brave defense, but the
panic against which Joyce had warned
him was frequently discernible in his
voice and his actions. His control, however,was greater than Carlton's had been.
Nevertheless his strength seemed to have
evaporated. He was like one who has

' suffered from a destructive fever.
T^aIIm's atraa OAiitvUt nivnin nnKnnIiin11<T
"""J o vjw guu^iiv oguui pel

sought something she never saw. Bar"

I Have
I have a few hundred dollars to Invest.

Can you give me a list of good $100 bonds
of electric light and power companies which
are available?

ONE of the most difficult features
about investing money is to know
just what to buy when you have

saved the money and made up your mind
to invest it. There are thousands of bonds
and stocks, and even the experienced businessman hardly knows how to choose
among them. This is where the skilful
bond salesman comes in. A little persuasionat the right moment has great
weight with a person who is doubtful and
puzzled by a multiplicity of offerings and
possibilities. But most investors would
rather not be too much persuaded by interestedparties.
Many readers of this magazine are not

satisfied with general suggestions as to
what class of securities to buy. They
want to know exactly which stocks or
bonds to decide upon. Of course, it is
desirable for investors to learn to act upon
their own initiative and learn the differencebetween a sound and a questionable
offering. But, at the same time, it is possibleto name in this article quite a numberof SIDD bonds that are regarded as

safe.
The reader must remember that the

prices quoted are subject to change, and
that dealers who have a supply of bonds
this month or week or day may be out of
them later on.

A Good $100 Bond
A LIST of good $100 bonds is given on

page 8 of "Making Your Money Work
For You'' (which will be sent on request
and 4 cents in stamps). An excellent $100
bond not mentioned in that list is the
American Telephone & Telegraph collateraltrust 4 per cent. It may bo bought
Ior auu conies uue 111 uiinwu yours,
which is neither too long nor too short
a time for a bond to run. This works
out nearly 5 per cent, on one's money,
and there is probably no bond easier
to sell at any time. Tho company owns
the Bell Telephone linos, and pays 8
per cent, dividends on $400,000,000 of
stock after meeting the interest on its
bonds. There is no question as to their
safety.
There has been a considerable inorease

in the supply of $100 bonds in the last
few months because of the forced return
of the beet American securities from
England. This supply has consisted
mostly of railroad bonds of very high
grade. The supply of $500 bonds, mostly
railroad issues, also has been increased

bara's steady watchfulness of VVilkins
was no less disturbing. As if her glance
included nothing else, she stumbled about
the stage, supporting herself when she
could against pieces of furniture, clinging
now and then to the draperies across the
doors.

This increasing apprehension, this unwillingnessto proceed, impressed itself
upon the audience. Men and women
made restless movements, glanced at each
inner uneasily, commenting in low tones.
But more than any one else Joyce appearedmoved. He was bent far forward
over the railing of the box. His fingers
were white and tense against the red velvet.His glance was absorbed by Wilkins.

^LMOST before Quaile realized it, the
company, for the first time since

Carlton's death, had entered that tragic
scene. It was the genuine anguish of
Barbara's denunciation that aroused
him. As Wilkins strode to the mantelpieceand snatched up the heavy candlestick,his gesture had the abandonment
of a blind despair. Dolly screamed her
line:

"Marjorie! Lookout!"

Quaile started from his chair. The cry
had the broken ring of a dreadful sincer-

: a Few Hundred
By ALBERT W. ATWOOD

from the same cause. Any one who
wants an absolutely safe bond to pay $20
a year had better purchase an Atchison
adjustment at about $425. Not only is
there no flaw in its safety, but it is the
sort of bond that can always be sold or
borrowed upon anywhere.

Another telephone bond is the Potomac
Telephone Company of Virginia firstmortgage5 per cent. This is part of the
American Telephone system, and the
bond is quoted at this writing at $98.75
for a $100 issue. None of the bonds I
have yet mentioned are those of electric
light or power companies.
One of the strongest of the big holding

companies owning light and power plants
is the American Gas & Electric Company.
It has an issue of bonds obtainable in $100
units. They are not secured by a mort-
gage, but even the stock of the company
is highly considered. The bonds pay
around 5 >2 per cent. Another strong
company, the American Power & Light,
also has $100 bonds that pay well. Still
other large and well known companies,
like the United Light & Railways and the
Wisconsin Edison Company, have $100
bonds to pay practically 6 per cent. As
a rule, to obtain as high as 6 per cent, on
a light and power company bond, one
must invest in a company newly formed
or in a Southern or Southwestern State,
or where the bond is not an absolute first
mortgage. A large number of companies
operating in the Southwest especially
have issued small bonds to pay 6 per cent.,
and these companies seem to be prosperous.It is difficult to give a list of such
companies without appearing to discriminatetoo much, and so it seems betterin this article to speak chiefly of larger
and better known companies.
Three very well known companies engagedin manufacturing that have $100

Itnndo nro t.hn ftfinornl trio Mow
York Air Brake, and Lackawanna Steel.
The first named has long been one of the
strongest corporations in this country.
No bond could be safer than its 3}i per
cent, debentures, to be had in $100 pieces.
These cost about $82, at which price the
percentage return is around 4)$. Tho
other two companies are exceedingly prosperousat the present time with war orders,and in any case their bonds would
hardly be affected by a cessation of war
business. Lackawanna Steel pays S5 on
a bond that costs about $04, and the New
York Air Brake Company pays $6 a year
on bonds which now cost $103.
Never buy any bond unless your banker

is willing to lend you money on it. That

ity. Its warning was for Wilkins rather
than for the girl.

Barbara, however, continued with the
directions Quaile had copied from Woodford'syellow script. She backed to the
wall, raising her hands against Wilkins.
Her gasping voice scarcely carried across
the footlights:
"Be careful! What are you going to do

to me?"
Wilkins turned, lifting the candlestick,

about to spring for her. His open mouth
had an appearance of gaping wonder.
The line, which death had forbidden two
men to speak, started from his lips in a
hoarse whisper:
"Pay what debts I can. Kill you, if the

strength.*
The candlestick slipped from his fingersand clattered on the boards. His

whisper failed. He crumpled and fell to
the stage, without a cry, without a saving
gesture.

Quaile. half way down the aisle,
paused, crushed by the sudden blackness
that descended upon the house. And
through this rapid and unexpected night
tore screams and the incoherent movementsof panic. But, above it all, from
the stage he could hear the measured beat
of limping footsteps.

To be continued next week

Dollars"
is a test as to whether the bond is salable,
and you don't want to buy a bond that
no one will buy from you in case of need.

Free Booklets that You May Have
for the Asking|

Arrangements have been made by which any reader
mentioning this magazine may have any or all of the
following booklets on request:

Write Slattery & Co., 40 Exchange Place, New
York, for booklet explaining "The Twenty-PaymentPlan," which enables one to buy bonds, New
York Stock Exchange, Curb Market, and active unlistedsecurities, with a small initial deposit, followed
by convenient monthly payments. Ask for Booklet
19-E, including statistical book on 50 motor stocks.
The partial-payment method of saving and investingis interestingly described in Booklet L-2, entitled"The Partial-Payment Plan," which will be

sent to any applicant by Sheldon, Morgan & Co.,
members New York Stock Exchange, 42 Broadway,New York. The firm also offers to supply informationabout any security.
The bond market at the present time offers possibilitiesfor absolutely sound investment at from

5 to 6 per cent, interest rates, and prospects for
appreciation in values. In their booklet "How,"

E.P. Coombs & Co. (successors to Beyer & Co.),
122 Broadway, New York, describe a small payment
plan for the purchase of investment bonds in denominationsof $100, $500, and $1000 which enables investorsto take advantage of current prices without
increasing the cost of the bonds.
The Citizens Saving & Trust Co., of Cleveland.

Ohio, will furnish to our readers, upon request,Booklet P, which contains some very interesting
information on banking by mail.

Terse, frank, timely commenton finance, especially
reflecting the point of view of the small investor, is
the platform of The Odd Lot Review.published
weekly. Sample copies will be sent on application
to the publishers, 61 Broadway, New York City.

Baruch Brothers, members New York Stock
Exchange, 60 Broadway, New York, have issued
for distribution to investors an interesting booklet on
uaa Lots wnicn outlines tneir rarttai-payment ^lan. I

A Market Digest which reviews the important 1
changes in the high-grade Outside and Inactive se- I
curities market has been issued for distribution to I
investors by Ebert, Michaelis ft Co., Dept. E. W., .

61 Broadway, New York.
Any one interested in the Motor Stocks should

send to L. R. Latrobe ft Co., Ill Broadway, New
York Cityr for their Booklet E. E. 6. This firm also
has a Partial Payment Plan for the purchase of all
Curb and Stock Exchange Securities, which they
will send on request.
An investor's folder entitled "Questions and

Answers" on securities is issued for free distribution
by J. Prank Howell, 52 Broadway, New York.
Write for your copy of this timely folder, E. W. 27.
"What to Do with $20" is the title of a booklet

on Scientific Saving. It shows how quickly moneyaccumulates when used to buy bonds on the instalmentplan. The bonds are kept in a safe-deposit «

vault tor the purchaser until he completes the payment.Write to P. W. Brooks ft Company, Dept.
19, 115 Broadway, New York City.
Public utility issues are commanding a great

deal of attention. Williams, Troth ft Coleman,
Investment Securities, 60 Wall Street. New York,
offer public utility preferred stocks, yielding 5 to8 per
cent., and common stocks with enhancement possibilities.This offering is outlined in "Current
Letter B," a copy of which will be supplied on written
request by the above-named firm.
Dawson, Lyon ft Co., 42 Wall Street, New York,

have recently opened an investment department, and "

will send, upon request, a circular describing a few V
carefully selected mortgage bonds and preferred I
stocks yielding from 5 to 7m percent. This firm has I
forseveral years been dealing in all unlisted securities.

Mr. Atwood has written a financial booklet.
" Making Your Money Work for You," especially for
our readers. Write him at 95 Madison Avenue, New
York, inclosing a four-cent stamp, if you want a copy.
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Motor Stocks
.will be of valuable assistance to
you in making profitable purchases
in this class of securities.
RIGHT NOW.practically all the Motor
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business. They are increasing their facilitiesfor manufacture in 1917.
This condition is bound to be reflected
in dividends and higher prices for the
Securities of these companies.
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QUAILE waited only a moment.
that brief moment during which
the limping steps trailed across
the stage and died away. Their
cessation cleared his mind for the

actual crisis. Wilkins had fallen as Carlton
had died.as Woodford had been stricken
forty years before. The only variation
had been this invasion of the theater by a
darkness, thick almost to fluidity. Some-
where in that darkness sat Joyce, who had
warned McHugh not to attempt the
scene. Beyond him lay Wilkins on the
floor of the stage. Quaile had no doubt
that he, like the other two, was dead.
The screams of the women in the auditoriumwere less restrained. The stirrings

about him.the rustling of skirts, the undirectedstumbling of anxious feet.increased.But at first there was no sound
from the stage.

Then, as Quaile started to feel his way
down the aisle, McHugh's voice came
huskily out of the darkness:

"Light, here! Mike!"
The old property-man's broken accentsfollowed:
"Mr. McHugh, he's here! His dressingroom!I knew all along."

A MATCH scraped on the stage. A
** blazing spot appeared in the center of
the pall and appeared to smolder, leaving
ragged fringes of darkness. McHugh's
face was lighted.a face as grim as it was

alarmed; and the black shroud was destroyeda little above the quiet heap that
Wilkins made.

Before Quaile could understand, the
house was brilliant again. He scrambled
across the footlights. McHugh bent over
Wilkins, fumbling about his heart. Dolly
had sunk in a chair. Her face was hidden
This serial began in our Issue of May 21.

Mystery
By WADSW'
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"'Tommy!' he shouted. 'Mike

by her wrinkled hands. She muttered to
herself, shivering, something about a cat.
Barbara was braced against the table,
staring at Wilkins' motionless figure.
As he ran toward McHugh, Quaile

glanced at the auditorium. The rush for
the doors had subsided a little. Joyce
had climbed to the railing of his box,
and, crouching upon it like some strange
animal, was about to spring to the stage.
McHugh glanced away from Wilkins.
"Ring down!" he cried.
The curtain remained suspended. Quaile

guessed that Tommy had fled to the alley.
McHugh arose.

"Tommy!" he shouted. "Mike! Will
somebody ring down?"

Mike's haggard face appeared at the
side. He grasped the cable that controlledthe curtain, and began to tug at
it with jerky and nearly futile efforts.
When it fell at last, the dirty canvas imprisonedthem closer with their fear.

Quaile touched McHugh's arm; his
question seemed unnecessary;

"He's.dead?"
The tight lips parted:
"Not dead."
A laugh rang out. Its shrill mirth was

brutal, nearly blasphemous.
Quuile swung around, revolted. Barbarahad not altered her tense and spellboundattitude, but there was no doubt.

It was she who had laughed. Her mouth
was still open. Her face was without
emotion. It was the face of one temporarilystripped of reason. Quaile went to
her with a swift concern.

Before he could touch her, before he
could speak, a blaek figure stole from
the wings and grasped her arm. Quaile
answered to a hot anger against this silent
maid, whosefeatures and bearingfurnished

at Woodfc
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/ Will somebody ring downy'"

an impenetrable veil for her thoughts,
who glided about her mistress with a
stealth almost insolent.
"You will take her to her dressingroom?"Quaile asked.
The woman's mouth moved. He

tnougnt it rormetl tne word yes.lie
couldn't be sure. He watched Barbara
follow her across the stage and from his
sight with the dumb faith of a little child.

VATHEN he turned back, McHugh and
Joyce were whispering.

"A doctor!" McHugh cried.
Dolly uncovered her face.
"It isn't too late? Because the cat."
"Take hold here, Quaile," McHugh directed."And, Mike, if you can't find

Tommy, go for a doctor yourself.the
first one you can nab. "

"The police." Quaile suggested.
"He's alive. Wedon't want the police."
McHugh stooped and raised Wilkins'

feet. Quaile lifted the shoulders. The
head rolled from side to side. They carriedhim tohis dressing-room and stretched
him on a sofa. Dolly tottered after them
. J : i- .i .A. J.. cii 1 .1
auu, uuiiistrucieu, gui wuier. aup piaceu
Wilkins' head in her lap and bathed his
temples and cheeks.

"Perhaps he'll pull through," Joyce said
from the doorway, "but it's no thanks to
you, McHugh. He evidently retained
just enough resistance."
A violent controversy reached them

from the stage. Quaile rocognized RobertBunco's angry tones above a murmur
of protesting voices. McHugh flushed.

"Look out!" Quaile advised. "He's got
a strong case against you."
He returned to the stage. The space

between the curtain and the walls of the
scenery.smalt at best.was crowded with

xrd's
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men and women from the audienee whose
curiosity had been greater than their
fright. Quaile recognized the three men
facing Robert as dramatic critics. The
great dailies they represented would carry
beneath scare-heads to-morrow sensationalstories of the rehearsal. He knew
that Robert was determined to stop this
publicity.

"Don't talk to me about spirits," Quaile
heard him cry, in response to a mild inquiry."McHugh is the only ghost I'm
afraid of in this house."
He turned wrathfully on Quaile:
"The pack of you ought to be handled

for staging such a scare!"
Quaile shrugged his shoulders.
"Do we look as if we'd had anything to

do with it?"
"Whore's that mountebank McHugh?"

Robert demanded. "At least, he haa
authority to drive these scandalmongers
from the house."
McHugh walked from the wings. His

squared jaw foreboded a tempestuous
argument, but when he spoke the words
reached Quaile with an exceptional mildness:

"I'm no angel, but somebody spoke my
name."

Robert strode over to him.
"I sha'n't retract the mountebank, MoHugh.It's as well you heard. Will you

kindly clear these newspaper men out of
here? Then we'll get down to business."

"Certainly bad business for me to offend
the critics," McHugh grunted. "I have
to pretend to love the vipers. Boys, stay as
long aa you want.but I know you want to
go now. You've got all the dope I'll give
anybody. Wilkina ia alive,'and a doetor'i
on the way. We have to get quiet."
The critics consulted. They agreed to



retreat to the lobby in return for __» McHugh's promise to send them "®'
the result of the doctor's diagnosis.
McHugh aroused Mike sufficiently Sh
to clear the stage of all those who Ho\
had no business there. Then he
turned to Robert, who accepted the
challenge of his glance.
"Now you'll listen, McHugh.

There's no question in my mind
that your actor aped the manner of
Woodford's death and of Carlton's J
accident. It's a good story.the ^
best of the lot;' but it's brought us
to the parting of the ways."
McHugh had resumed a longabusedeigar.
"What you mean.the parting

of the ways?"
"I mean that you're an ideal

showman. Perhaps Carlton died
a natural death.. That may have
suggested the way to till your pockets.I charge you with my brother's
soaro this afternoon". You and Mr.
Quaile and Watson were alone in
the house with him, and a servant's
palm is easily greased. I charge you
with arranging this business to-night ^Hjfor the benefit of your audience.
But you've forgotten there's an

undesirable-tenancy clause in your ^Hjlease, and Josiah and 1 have
warned you. You'll be off our
property to-morrow morning."
McHugh snatched a folded paper

from his pocket and shook it in
Robert's face. I

"I've read this lease a good many I
times," he snarled, "and I went over I
it again with my lawyer this after- I
noon. You get an injunction, and I
T'II rrof on iverlr»« ironoiinn » H
Jk > f,vv wu UIUVI >nvuuiu^ 11) til HUiU

an hour. By the time you've proved
the nature of my tenancy the show
will have gray whiskers, and then
you'll find it's clean as soap."

"He's quite right, Mr. Bunce,"
Quaile said. "McHugh, why don't
you let him glance at Wilkins?"

"What's the use?" McHugh
sneered. "He's too practical."

Robert looked at him elosely.
"If you're so sincere in your innocence,why hesitate to let me

examine the actor?"
McHugh turned and stalked

toward Wilkins' dressing-room.
"You're on. Come see for yourself."

rPJtiJ!jY tiled through (he doorway.
Dolly still bathed the aetor's

head. Joyeeleaned against the table.
Quaile saw Robert's expression

change as he took in this picture.
He tiptoed to the sofa, and placed

his hand on Wilkins' forehead. In
response to the contact, the actor's
head swayed with a comatose helplessness.Robert glanced up.
"Good heavens!" he breathed.

"There's no sham here."
For the first time he appeared

to sec Joyce.
"What does ho say? He's a

MoHugh shook his head. He ex- I
plained who Joyce was and why I
lie was in the theater. Hubert I
st raightened. He approached Joyce I
and stared at hint curiously. I

"You don't ask us to take this I
seriously as.as supernormal?"

"Somebody must." Joyce answered."I warned Mr. MoHugh,
and he refused to listen to me. The result
is before you."

Robert turned to MoHugh. The uncertaintyof his manner increased.
"Mr. McHugh, I regret my temper a

moment ago. 1 don't pretend to understand.but surely you're not to blame."
"Thanks," McHugh replied. "1 tried

t > tell you I was honest this morning."
Intr/ia cnn L-1\ nnrnool I \r

"Don't add to Itis stubbornness, Mr.
Bunco. I have studied this house. I hove
opened my mind to its atmosphere. 1 tell
you unreservedly that the building harbors
an evil force beyond human control."
McHugh's voice vibrated with a repressedfury:
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"I'll show you what stubbornness is.
II' Wilkitts is able to go on I'll bring the
show oft to-morrow night, as I said I
would."

A HK1SK knock shook the panels of the
door. Dolly looked up from her task

of bathing Wilkins' temples. Mcllugh
opened the door for a tall man in evening
clothes. He had a forceful, intelligent face.

"Is this Mr. Mollugh?" he asked.
The manager nodded.
"Wliilf's litmnnntul horn?" tlto mun

went on. "The plane is full of hysterics.
Nohoily outside will tell mo anything
rational. That man has been hurt?"

"See for yourself?" MeHugh asked.
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"It's your opinion I'm after, not mine."
The eliK'tor advanced to Wilkins,

stoolied above him. drew haek one of the
titrht eyelids, took the pulse,

"Complete coma," he said in » puzzled
voice. "1 shall make a more thorough
examination, and I must ask some questions.This lady.will she remain and
help me? Can she unswer."

"Sure," McIIugh broke in. "She can
answer all sorts , of questions.maybe
more than you'll want to ask. You're
kicking us out, eh?"

"There are too manv in Ibis .ntiall
room," tlie doctor said.

"Never mind. We'll wait for the word
nearby. Come on, boys."
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He led Joyce, Robert, and Quaile from
the room,and closed the door. He brought
a chair and stationed himself just outside.
Joyce and Robert stood close to him,
discussing the mystery in undertones.
Quaile stepped to the stage and eailed to
Tommy.

"Miss Morgan,* ho said, "was moved
upstairs before the rehearsal. Which is
her dressing-room?''
"One (light up to the right," Tommy

answered, "but she ain't there. Mr.
Quaile, has the doctor said anything yet?"

"She's not there!" Quaile echoed.
KO 1.. ,.U» .»* I 1 a! -1*
ouinj sue iitvoii i uttu UIIIV IU I'iiuiikc.
"Didn't change," Tommy said. "Took

it on the run with a long black cloak over
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her costume. Her maid chased after her,
carrying a bag and a bundle. How is Mr.
Wilkins? The doctor."
But Quaile had turned away. Barbara

had left, and her bearing had been that
of flight. She had taken everything with

L her. It fixed her intention of not returning.Quaile walked back to the three
men outside the actor's door. He paced up
and down the wings, out of ear-shot, until
the door opened.
The doctor's expression was perplexed.

Quaile went nearer in time to hear McuHugh's gruff inquiry:
jj "What's the answer?"
I "He's coming out of it. It's almost like
J a trance. He has practically no symp'fnni« nn rnnnllnn)inn Tliot urnmon

- in there.Bhe's superstitious, if anything."
* McHugh grunted.
I "Can't diagnose it, eh?"
: The doctor glanced around uneasily.

"Not yet. I'd like to watch the case for
c a day or two."
- "I want to know, doc, if I can get the
i. man to my automobile and home."

The physician ran his fingers through
his hair.

"I should say you could, and that's anotherthing that floors mo. I've given
l,;... « .i i.>_ .. i:.
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y tie more than dazed.".
» "Then let's take him," McHugh

snapped. "It isn't healthy for him here."
The doctor admitted them. Wilkins

sat on the sofa, his head buried in his
hands. Dolly stood opposite. McHugh
entered and threw the actor's coat over

his costume and placed his hat on his
head. Wilkins didn't stir.
"How you feel?" McHugh asked.
Wilkins' voice was muffled and husky

from behind his hands:
"I don't know. I.I feel sick."
But when the doctor and McHugh

lifted him he scarcely swayed. With a
lifeless motion he lowered his hands.
From out the chalky pallor of his face,
febrile eyes gleamed.

"Wli\i Hn vnn stnro nt. mo?" ha ppIoH
with a childish petulance. "Can't you
leave me alone? Oh, my God!"
McHugh warned the others to silence.

With the doctor's help, he led Wilkins out
of the room, across the stage, and down
the alley.

Quaile walked home alone, feeling himselfpointedly excluded by McHugh; hut
when he arrived at his apartment, the
manager and the doctor sat in his study.
As he entered McHugh put his finger to
his lips.

"Wilkins?" Quaile asked.
"Doe here's given him some dope. Not

likely to wake before morning, is he, doc?"
"Certainly he ought not to," the doctor

said.
McHugh glanced at Quaile.
"Then leave him in peace until I get

here to-morrow. No use threshing over
these things. I want his mind fresh
for me."
With an effort Quaile choked his exasperation.
uv^.,'11
iuu it \>i y iu uigr nun wn.

"As loud as money'll talk."
"I shouldn't care to try it," the doctor

said. "A strange case from every angle.
If physical means were responsible, I
should look for more physical reaction."
McHugh jumped up.
"We're taking possession of Quaile's

hearth and fireside. I've more to do tomorrowthan I like to think about. Got
to have some sleep; so, if I'm going to
take you home first, we'd better get a
move on."

JV Ult would JVlcltiugu yield an men wnen
he arrived at the apartment next

morning. He was clothed with an unaccustomedand startling precision. His
necktie was new, colorful. A white carnation.hithertounheard-of decoration
for him.snuggled in his but tonhole. Yet
Quaile's interest was captured by the
flushed cheeks, the eyes, sparkling and
purposeful.

"I shall suspect you of magic, McHugh!
You don't mean to say you've persuaded
Wilkins?"

"Sure thing."
"Then you've told him," Quaile said,

"more than you're willing to admit to me,
or else the man's courage is unhuman."
McHugh grinned. He fondled his

boutonnifere.
"You're too suspicious, Quaile."
"I'm not blind. You must have given

positive assurances mat ne a ne sate tonight."
"On my oath, I did nothing of the kind

.because I couldn't. He runs his
chances, as he did last night."

"In that case," Quaile took him up,
"maybe you'll tell me what makes you
so cheerful?"

"Wouldn't believe me, but I'll give
myself away that far."
McHugh bent closer. The satisfaction

in his eyes was real.
"It's because I've every reason to feel

that to-night's the turning-point. After
the performance I guess I'll be able to
say for sure whether what's happened is
rlna fr» Wnnrl fnrrl'c nrlinut flooli oml

blood. Say, Quaile, after all the uncertaintywe've suffered down there, isn't
that enough to make a man cheerful?"

Quaile wasn't satisfied.
"May I ask if you're certain the rest

of the company will stick?"
"Heard from 'em all.except Barbara."
Quaile knew that he flushed.
"What about her, McHugh?"
The manager backed out of the room.
"I got to hustle. No time to gossip

about her or anybody now. Lots of importantpeople to see this morning. Why
else you suppose I dolled myself up this
way? Say, keep off Wilkins on the Bub-

ject of the theater; I've forbidden him to
mention it."

"I promise not to pump him, if that's
what you mean."
MoHugh had gone. The barrier remainedas forbidding as ever.
When, later, Quaile knocked at Wil-

Kins aoor, tne response was sieepy ana

grudging.
"Howdo you feel?"Quaile asked, going

in. "Anything I can do?"
Wilkins' reply was ungracious:
"Nothing but let me sleep. I feel like

the devil."
So Quaile closed the door. With nothingelse to do, he shut himself in the

study and called up Barbara's apartment.
The voice that replied was not hers.

"It is very important I should speak to
Miss Morgan. Will you ask her?"

"Miss Morgan hasn't risen," a lifelessvoice came back. "It is useless to
call up again. She will see or speak to no
one to-dav."

"Is she ill?"
U1 ai.2_.l- ....a ft
i millK inn.

"She will be at the theater to-night?"
It was maddening. The woman's tone

did not vary; it expressed no interest:
"I wouldn't venture to say."
The breaking of the connection suggesteda studied impertinence.
His fear for Barbara increased. Just

one thing was left that he could do in her
behalf. He would find out if she had
been discovered at the Bunees'.

ATSON'S greeting was friendly.as
of one companion in arms to another.

"It's Mr. Quaile!" he called, and he
pointed in the direction of the library.
"Go right on back if you want to speak

to Mr. Josiah."
But Josiah, it was evident, did not

share Watson's feeling fof comradeship.
"What do you want, Mr. Quaile?" he

asked. "People are making too free with
my house."
"No more footsteps, I hope," Quaile

said.
Josiah's distrust was tinged with curiosity.
"You didn't come here to ask that. But

T lifltrnu'f tinord nnv uinno vau'wi ca anv.

ious. I've read the papers, and Robert tells
me you and Mr. McHugh are right. I'll
have to get rid of that place. Well, what
do you want? When people come to see me
to ask after my comfort, they usually want
to borrow money. They don't get it."

Quaile managed a smile.
"I was passing by. I really wanted to

know how you were after your scare."
It was many minutes before he found

the courage to hint at the questions that
had brought him, and then they drew no
valuable replies. He gathered only that
Josiah had no idea of the girl's invasion
of his house. He had never met Barbara
Morgan. He had never seen her.never
heard of her before this revival.
As Quaile was going, Josiah called him

back and spoke with a halting restraint:
"So McHugh's going to try to give that

performance to-night, after all?"
Oiinilo mnpvolnH nt llio rtlrl trtnn'a su'ifl
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transformation. There was a movement,
hinting at slyness, about the corners of his
mouth. It gave to the next words au
added importance:

"I'd like to see what happens to Mr.
McHugh."

Quaile left, took the subway to Wall
Street, and sought Robert in his luxuriousoffice. But the younger Bunco
had little more to offer than his brother.

"I've seen Miss Morgan on the stage."
he answered, "and I've heard of her. of
course, as an exceptional young actress."
He returned to his rooms, where Wilkins

still rested. When the actor appeared,
Quaile had no difficulty in following McHugh'swishes. Wilkins was uncommunicative,bristling with guarded information;yet his bearing suggested that
that knowledgewas not wholly comforting.
CO much had intervened since Dolly's

fright over the telephone that Quaile
had nearly forgotten those wayward warnings.He know that the actor was in the
study when the attenuated and remote bell
sound took him off his guard. He ran in.



anxious to spare Wilkins; but ho was to<
late. Wilkins already had the receive!
at his ear, had started back.

"Drop it!" Quaile commanded. "Yoi
mustn't listen."
He snatched the receiver from Wilkins

hand and replaced it.
"So that's it!" the actor breathed

"That's what happened the other night!'
Quaile's suspense grasped him. H<

ntiruixl f ine nvil itlinnr>n nt iltn lnut ninmonf

"Woodford!" Wilkins went on. "Thai
queer ringing! That unnatural voice!'

Quaile spread his hands.
"What did you hear?"
"A straight warning," Wilkins answered."anunqualilied threat of deatl

if 1 tried it again."
"Magic!" Quaile muttered. "McHugl

isn't clever enough."
Wilkins grasped at the name.
"I must get to him with this. Finisl

dressing. Let's hurry to the theater."
And, all the way down, he gave himselfmore and moro thoroughly to a mo

rose indecision.

ILKINS went to the stage entrance
while Quaile elbowed his way int<

the lobby. Although it was early, tin
crowd therewas thick anil restless. A cardboardsign abovo the box-office window
informed those without tickets that tin
house was sold out.
As the doorman let him in, ticketholderspressed forward with a fanatica

eagerness. Quaile hastened to the stage
where ho found McHugh alone. Tin
manager was in evening clothes. Hi
chewed with an unusual absorption at his
colli oiirar. lie answered Ounilc's inmiin
as to Wilkins with an absent-minded air

"I've talked to him, and he's dressing.'
"I wish I knew your power over him.'
McHugh studied his cigar.
"I wish," ho answered, "it didn't inakt

me feel like a criminal to use my power.'
Quailc saw that the former detectiv<

was less sure of himself than he had beei
the night before.

"The rest of the company?" he asked
"All here," McHugh answered, "puttingon the frills and paint."
Quaile experienced a vast relief. Thet

Barbara was not ill.
McHugh had moved to the spot when

Carlton ami Wilkins had fallen after tin
manner of Woodford. He glanced at tin
single border, which was all that burner:
at this early hour. Quaile wondered what
he had in his mind. Then the manage]
walked to the wings, and returned imme-
diately with the candlestick that v alitor
had hold at. the moment of his death
that Wilkins had grasped before his fal
last night.

"Perfectly good candle in it," MeHugl
mused, "and it's a waste of my goor
money, because it doesn't once get lighter
during the whole play, l'ut a little tin
to it, Quaile."

Quaile obeyed, puzzled.
"What do you want of it. McHugh?'
"Hold it up, so," McHugh directed

when the wick was blazing. "And don't
do anything else until I pass the word.'

"What's your idea?"
But McHugh left the stage without

answering, so Quaile stood as lie was

holding the candle aloft while he tried tt
sound McHugh's purpose.
Tommy entered from tho wings.
"Better smother the light, Mr. Quaile,'

the assistant advised. "There's a firemai
outside, and the laws are strict."
McHugh reappeared. He looked at

Quaile with a bland surprise.
iiit?1.4 i..:... i\..i>..1.....
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Liberty enlightening the world?"
The manager, beyond a doubt, desirec

Tommy's ignorance of his share in tin
experiment. Ho blew out the candle, tool
it from Quaile, and gave it to Tommy.

"I was wondering," Quaile said, acceptingthe hint, "how it would lool
lighted in the third act."
Mcllugh smiled his thanks.
"Nothing doing," he said. "Tommy's

got the eorreot dope on the lire laws."
When Tommy had left, McHugh stil

refused to explain his odd request or his
secretive manner. He moved here anil
there about the stage with an apparent

> lack of purpose. Quailo, to whom he no
r longer said anything, strolled to the foot

of the iron staircase and waited until the
i company began to appear. When Barbaradescended, the maid still guarded
' her. Nevertheless Quaile went closer.

"You must give me a moment," he
. begged.
' Barbara turned away.

UTi. T ti i-ii J «
3 ii: is iiu use. i can i niiK !o you yet.

Tho stolid maid would not move, but
t Qunilo bad caught a wistful note of desire
' in Barbara's reply.

"Then afterward," he said.
But she would not speak to him again.

Discouraged, and foreseeing only evil, he
l walked through the passage to the auditorium.
l
YY/'OODFOltD'S was already nearlycrowded.Tho old theater was alive

l again, as it had not been alive last night,
as it had not lived since its old director's

- death. And in the warm mingling of
- perfumes that arose from its audience the

singular odor of the scent Woodford had
used was finally drowned.

, Quaile entered the lobby. A procession
i of automobiles crept along the curb,
j Policemen helped empty them.

Quaile's glance rested, fascinated, on
; one of the cars there. It had drawn up.
3 Robert Bunce had descended and waited

evil ill, frr»,yi it c iloiitt. .oi.,fi,ll,.
- bent and patriarchal figure. Gray hair
I strayed from beneath an antiquated top
, hat. A shawl.recalling a custom many
3 years forgotten.was draped across the
3 shoulders. And after him came Watson
s carrying a cushion, furnishing the final
r touch to the picture of an invalid on his
: first outing.
' Between Robert and Watson, and lean'ing on his cane, Josiah tottered up the

steps of Woodford's, once very familiar
3 to his youthful tread.
' Quaile wondered if this adventure could
3 account wholly for the recluse's determilnation that morning. As he advanced to
meet him, the bystanders audibly snick.ered at the little group. Josiah seemed a

- trifle dazed. Robert was completely consciousof the attention his brother atitracted.
"He would come," he said to Quaile."He

3 was bound, in one way or another, the
3 audience should have its money's worth."
3 Josiah's lips worked.
1 "Suppose you're trying to say I'm a
t show in myself. 1 never was stylish,
r Can't you get us through, Mr. Quaile?
- I want to sit down."
i Quaile went ahead, clearing a passage.

Josiah paused at the rear of the audi1torium, looking around with a quickening
interest.

1 "Place hasn't changed as much as I
I have."
1 He shuffled down the aisle, feeling the
3 way with his cane.

"(let me in my seat, Watson. Then
you go to the gallery. But don't you fall
over the rail. I'm too old to fool with

, strange servants."
t Robert lingered for a moment with
' Quaile.

"In spite of all these people," he said,
t "I've a strong feeling 1 ought to stop this
, thing."
> "You can keep an easy conscience,"

Quaile answered. "MeHugh's a tighter.
He'd never let you."

' "What's he up to?" Robert asked,
l "How does Wilkins feel about it? How

l.i... »'»
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t "He's pretty sick, but McIIugh scents
to control him absolutely.''

t Robert glanced up.
" Here's Joyce. I'll be glad to know what

1 he thinks."
3 But Quaile didn't wait. He had hoped
c for Joyce's absence. That would have
gone a long way in his mind to justify
MeHugh's stubbornness. The Knglish;man's morbid and disapproving expressionsuggested that he anticipated a
further verification of his theorv.

s The minutes hnd droned away. Kvery
seat was occupied. The crowd standIiiiR was limited only hy the tire laws.

> Qliaile, from the chair he had reserved
in the rear, waited. Confused with his
suspense was a profound dejection. Ho

determined, whatever the evening's issue
forMcHugh and Wilkins, toforceanunderetandingwith Barbara, to tear down once
for all the somber and frowning wall that
circumstances had built between them.
When the curtain glided up, Quaile

struggled without success against the i
emotions that had obsessed him the night 1
before. He tried to urge a lighter humor I
by watching Josiah in a theater after I
fift.Gftn VPftrs of Sf»f«liisinn. Tint, nmlor 1
half light the bent figure assumed a new

'

gri mness.
The preseneo of the great audience had

aroused the players. They responded to
the stimulation of a probable applause;
and as the curtain fell on the first act it
came.wave upon wave of approbation.
But during the second act the influence
of this new stimulation waned. Morbid
expectancy stalked upon the stage again.
Slipped cues became frequent. The curiosityof the audience increased.

Quaile went back before the final act,
but McHugh wouldn't speak to him. He
paced with Wilkins up and down the
wings. His cigar hung loosely from betweenhis lips. He appeared to have lost
his confidence. His eyes were apprelimicivofln/1 tiamrnt'/l WilUno woo or'on

more moved. He turned a white face to
Quaile. He started to speak, but the
manager hurried him away.

Just before the last call, Quaile saw

Barbara, ready for her entrance. The
maid was no longer with her. He went
up and touched her arm timidly.
"You are frightened," he said, "as much

as VVilkins. Why? When will this be
ended.this waiting without knowing?
No matter what happens,.you understand?.Ishall see you afterward."

"1 don't know," she whispered.
Lurching a little, she walked away from

him. The curtain went up, and Quaile
returned to his place in the auditorium,
to face once more that tragic scene, with
a feeling, caught from McHugh's manner,
of utter uselessness and defeat. In a few i
minutes now.J
rrH E pitiful courage that had carried I

Barbara through the earlier part of the
piece had failed. Dolly's eyes sought 1
wildly again for the cat. Wilkins, with '

that same somnambulistic air that had
preceded Carlton's death, drifted through
his part. Those who had fought for admittanceto the performance greeted these
signs eagerly. They too realized that the
vital moment was at hand. Many were _

bent forward in their chairs, as Joyce had
sat last night.

Qunile caught a glimpse of the psychist
in the rear. He clung to the rail, absorbed,prepared.it was not to be
doubted.for the fulfilment of his
prophecy.
The almost noiseless tapping of Josiali's

cane 011 the floor reached Quaile. Then
Dolly's scream, hitherto the prelude to
fatal and inexplicable mysteries, swung s

him back:
"Marjorie! Look out!"
Wilkins was at the mantel, snatching

up the heavy candlestick, while Barbara
: 11... 1 .1 1 i»
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him, gasping:
"Be careful! What are you going to

do to me?"
Wilkins turned. The familiar unfinished

line came to Quaile in a strangled voice:
"Pay what debts I can. Kill you if the

strength."
A great cry arose from the audience

.spontaneous, unrestrained, suddenly
broken off. Quaile sprang upright. He
heard a ripping sound.
A hand, appearing abnormally red and

huge, had crashed through the canvas li;
scenery, had caught Wilkins' shoulder, r
had thrust him violently toward the I
center of the stage. The hand was withdrawn.From the wings a voice, choked
and unrecognizable, shrilled.
The audience was on its feet, in an uproar.MeHugli dashed to the stage. His

collar was torn, his hair disarranged.
Above the clamor his voice carried, harsh j
and vindictive: .

"Shut every door. On the job! Don't
let a soul leave this house." jy|

To be concluded next week n
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The
MEN in plain elothos, who had

evidently been scattered about
the house for such an emergency,postod themselves with

quiet determination before the lobby entranceand the fire exits. That sense of
being trapped alarmed the spectators.
They moved toward the doors, annum?
with the guards, who nevertheless refused
to pass any one.

Quaile hurried -back. As he ran for tho
passage behind the boxes, he saw Josiah
struggle to his feet, leaning on the back of
his chair. Tlio shawl had slipped from his
shoulders, and he made unavailing and
pitiful efforts to get it once more in place.
The derision had left his glance.

"Watson! Watson!" he whimpered.
Joyce and Robert, breathing hard,came

up, and Quaile went through tho passage
with them. The curtain was rattling
down when they reached the stage.
Dolly's eyes no longer sought for the cat:
they were turned to Wilkins.
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I remember you,' the old ma
you, eh?' With increasing
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"What is it?" she Kept asking. "What
is it?"

Wilkins had relaxed. An odd smile
twisted his features. He muttered to
Dolly:

«jtoa mess AU'llugli. lies got away
with it."
Only Barbara disclosed no relief in the

new situation. She looked at the jagged
rent in the scenery above the mantel
which McHugh's hand had torn. It was
like an open wound. Through it Quaile
dimly saw figures moving, heard suppressed,incredulous argument.
He ran into the wings. The others followed,but Quaile noticed that Barbara's

feet dragged.
The sight of plain-clothes policemen

confused him at first. Ho couldn't see
who it was they held. Then, as Joyce and
Robert came up, the group parted, and

*teTMfs!5
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he fell back before a wrinkled face, scarred
bv fear. Involuntarily he cried out:

"Mike!"
McHugh stood close by, grinning

happily, making ridiculous efforts to
rearrange his torn collar.

"It's in his right-hand coat pocket,"
he was saying. "Good thing you didn't
let him grab it out, or thore'd have been
more ghosts around here than Joyce and
his whole darned society could have laid.
Easy with it. Don't touch the stopper;
don't press the bulb."

(~\NE of the detectives had drawn from
Mike's pocket a cheap atomizer. The

end of the spray was closed. The physicianwho had examined Wilkins the
night before stepped from the fringe of tho
crowd and took the contrivance. The
detective protested.

' jjj
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"That's all right," McHugh said. "You
hustle it to headquarters, and take the
doctor with you. We've got some ideas
about that, haven't we, doc? We want
'em proved."
The doctor nodded. He left with one of

the detectives, who carried the atomizer
as if it held something infinitely precious.

"What's it mean, McHugh?" Quaile
asked. "Mike."

Robert stepped closer.
"Yes. What's the old man done? Whyis he held?"
McHugh winked.
"Just so he won't break any bones try-

ing to run too fast."
"It was all a trick, then? But have you

any evidence against this man?"
"Evidence!" McHugh jeered, turning

to Mike. "I've so much evidence against
you, Mike, that I promise within two
months to see you twisting in the electric
chair for Carlton's death."

Barbara cried out, but her voice was
drowned by Mike's raucous scream. He
controlled the trembling of his lips. The
incoherent sound turned into words,
throaty but intelligible:
"You sha'n't, Mr. McHugh! You

haven't the heart! I'll talk. I only did
as I was made.and I didn't know, I
didn't know! If anybody goes to the
chair, it ought to be him."
He couldn't point because of the detaininghands; but Quaile and the rest

turned, following the direction of his accusingglance. And at first Quaile didn't
believe, fancying that Mike groped for
any chance, however absurd, to shift attentionfrom himself. For his eves flashed
fear and hatred at Robert Bunee.

"That's what I was after!" McHugh
cried. "Grab that man!"

DUT Robert had taken advantage of
their momentary amazement. He had

slipped some distance toward the rear.
At McHugh's shout, he turned and ran
past Barbara. Flinging his bands above
his head in a gesture of despair, he stumbledinto the narrow space hetween the
scenery and the house-wall.

"Across the stage!" McHugh roared.
"Head him off!"

Quaile had already started for the back.
As he reached Barbara, she touched his
arm.not detainingly; rather, as if to
urge him on.
"He mustn't talk," she whispered.
Quaile entered the narrow space in

time to see Robert dashing out at the
other end. The man held something in
his right hand. Quaile shuddered and
stopped, bracing himself for the shock.
It came a moment later.above the
shouts and the noisy pursuit: one sharp
explosion, a cry, then a sudden hush.
He went slowly hack to Barbara. She

had straightened. Sheseented tolisten still.
"You heard'.'" ho asked.
She nodded.
"A.a shot."
The color rushed back to her cheeks.
"Probably the final tragedy, "Quailesaid.
"You mean.Robert Bunce," she

breathed.
"Yes; I think, when he found the alley

guarded. Perhaps, though."
mi Ll-.i- t- .1 ' 1 * *'
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singe ami glided up to them. Barbara's
eyes were bright with the question she
didn't dare ask. But the maid understood.
For the first time, Quaile saw her features
quicken into positive expression; they expresseda definite satisfaction.
"He is dead," she murmured. "You

must come with me now."
"Gone!" Barbara whispered.
Her eyes tilled with tears.
"I can't help it. It is terrible, but I am

not sorry."
A sound of tapping came from the stage.
"Get her away," Quuilc warned the

maid.
The tapping continued.
"And I will come to you later." he



said to Barnara. "I may eomo now?"
"You have to know," sho answorod.
8ho glanced up.
"What is that tapping?"
"Take her to her dressing-room," Quaile

directed tho maid.
The woman led Barbara back of the

scenery to the circular staircase.

"THE tapping sounded just beyond the
can vas. Tho set door shook froin a hand

on tho knob. Mike looked up.
"What you waiting for?" he complained

to the detectives. "You've got to lock
mo up. 1 don t want to sec nun.

Watson's voice came from behind the
door:

"But, Mr. Josiah, the peoplo aro all in
the alley."
The set door opened. A cane waved in

the aperture. Josiah appeared and shuffledtoward Mike. If he had heard the
shot at all, its significance had escaped
him.

"I remember you," the old man quaverod."We've all grown old since those
days.I never realized how old until I
eaine here to-night. You wero a fine boy
then.Woodford's right bower, weren't
you? Needn't look away from mo. Police
got you, eh? It's you that's been playing
tricks with my property 1"

"Don't, Mr. Josiah," Mike began.
Quailc stepped back, relieved to see

McIIugh stalk through the doorway. The
manairer was visibly shaken bv what he
had witnessed in the alley, Josiah didn't
turn. With an increasing anger he shook
his eane at Mike.

"It's you that's finished this house for
theatrical purposes! And 1 liked it. Mr.
MoHugh would have made it popular
again. Now I'll have to sell it, after all."
McHugh went to him. He didn't meet

his glance.
"It's too late, Bunco," ho said in an undertone.
"What do you mean?" Josiah whined.
"I mean, if you'd agreed to sell a month

ago this would never have happened."
The words to Quailc were stimulating.

To an extent they suggested an explanation.But they meant nothing so illuminatingto Josiah. With an amiable
smile, he offered McHugh his hand.

"Anyway, you wore -honest, weren't
you?"
MeHugh grasped the knotted fingers.
"Why do you shake hafids so hard?"

Josiali said. "That hurts. I want to
know why I shouldn't agree to sell now.
Robert's been after me the last two
months to sign a deed for this property."
McHugh's voiee was husky:
"I mean, your brother won't ask you

any more. He won't trouble you, or any
of us, again."

Josiah withdrew his fingers.
"You're hurting my hand, Mr. MeHugh!"
He InnnoH lionvilv nn lii« pn.no 1-1 i«

hands shook.
"Bettor sit down," McHugh said gruffly.
He brought a ehair; Josiah sank into it.
"I'll rest a minute," he whimpered, "beforeI go baek where I belong. I always

told Robert he'd get in too doep."
He glanced up, as one who seeks justification.
"And he always said I was a miserable

skinflint who deserved to die poor."
"Stay with him, Watson," McHugh directed."If you need me. I'll bo on the

other side of the stage. You cops, bring
the prisoner along."
AS they crossed the static, in reply to

Quailc's questions the manager muttered:
"I've found out Robert's been spending

for years. He'd been eaten alive by war
stocks.played 'em the wrong way from
start to finish. Borrowed from his firm
and doctored the books. Facing jail, and
everything gone except his share in this
proporty.worth half a million or moro
for building purposes."

Quaile whistled.
"Yep. Couldn't realize on it. without

Josiah's signature. 1 gather he'd just
about got that, when along I came with
the scheme for this revival, and spilled
the beans."

"I son. Of course, he had to get you out
.scare you oft. And the superstitious
stories about this place cried out the simpleway."
MeHugh nodded at Mike.
"And there was his old worshiper,

knowing every angle of the building, rememberingevery quirk of Woodford's
habits. It ought to have been the cinch
he expected. It would have been, with
most people; but I'vo worked like a dog
on the case, and I've had to go on tiptoe
all the way. I'll tell you about that later."
Ho stopped in front of the door of

Woodford's dressing-room. He beckoned
Joyce, who stood by the alley entrance.

"I'd like to show Quaile and you some

ghosts," he said. "Haven't had a chance
to see 'em myself yet."
He turned to Mike.
"They're going to give you a free ride

to the lock-up in a minute. You're all the
law has to feed on, and it has a high old
appetite. But there are some things you
might tell that would make me want
to help you .for instance, the combinationin there."
He indicated the door with its faded

gilt star. Miko compressed his lips.
"All right, Mr. McHugh. I'll trust you.

I'll tell you anything I can. Pull down
on the first hook on the left-hand side of
the closet."

"Well, that's one thing I want to know,
and you can pass me the booby prize 011
that. As simple as daylight."

"Mr. Woodford never made any great
secret; or n, sir.

McHugh opened the door.
"You and Joyce go on in, Quaile, and

light up while 1 talk to Mike about some
other things before the boys take him
away."

Quaile entered and snapped the electricbutton.
"I don't see yet, Joyce," he said, "exactlyhow you figure in the affair."
Joyce chuckled.
"Please don't ombarrass me."

l_I E was obviously relieved when McHughwalked in and took from his coat
a flashlight similar to the one he had
bought for Quaile. He pressed the controland stepped into the closet.an exceptionallylarge one, formed by a partitionrunning the width of the room.
Neither it nor the room offered any probabilityof a secret compartment.
"You see," McHugh apologized, "we

had never used this room before last night.
Naturally, I'd looked it over, but it
seemed to hide nothing. I searched a lot
more carefully in the fly galleries and the
cellar. Even after Barbara's scare. I
couldn't find the way in. Didn't look for
any trick so simple. As Mike says, Woodfordprobably made no great secret of it.
When he grew older he wanted a place
where ho could get away from people and
rest entirely undisturbed. Of course Mike
knew about it."
He grasped the hook and pulled down.

A latch clicked. The entire end of the
closet opened outward.to all appearancesan ordinary door.
From flio r1«rkn««« hovnnil oomo o

stealthy stirring.
IVJeHugh went through, flashing his

light on the floor and the walls. Quaile
followed. The plan of the hidden room
disclosed itself to his first glance. Scarcely
more than four feet wide, it ran the length
of the dressing-room, and lay between
that and the passage. The plaster had
fallen from the walls, exposing bricks and
laths. It lay with the long accumulation
of dust thickly over the floor and on the
singlo piece of furniture.a skeleton of a
sofa, from about which the upholstery and
the wood had decayed. At the foot of
mis wrecK oroucnea me tiling that hart
stirred. Two tiny gleaming circles flashed
hack the light. The lithe body was ready
to spring.

"Look out, Mellugh!" Quaile cried.
"It's the call"
MeHugh moved to one side as the animalstreaked by. It tore past Quaile and

Joyce, through the closet, and into the
dressing-room, where it scratched fiercely
at the outer door. Quaile experienced an
odd repulsion. The cat's anger, its eager-

ness for escape, were silent save for the
fury of its claws.

"It would be a useful ghost of Woodford'seat if it had a voice," McHugh
said dryly. "I've tried to impress on

you that Robert played for about the
highest stakes there are.respectability
and wealth against utter damnation sociallyand financially. What's a cat or
two where half a million's concerned?"

"The ghost?" Qtiailc reminded him.
"Sure," McHugh grinned. "Joyce, shut

the closet door."
Joyce obeyed.
"I'm much more comfortable," be said,

"with that voiceless animal locked out."
McHugh snapped off the light.
"What's that for?" Quailo asked.
McHugh's exclamation was annoyed.

Then his voice came from close to the
floor:

"If I wore on the force I'd ask them to
transfer me to Oanarsie! I've forgotten
my alphabet. Of course. It was undor
the sofa all the time. Bend down here.
Maybe you'd better not, Joyce. Might
turn you sour on your spook science."

Quaile stooped. He peered beneath the
decayed piece of furniture. At once he
became aware of light.a pallid, mysteriousradiance that carried his mind back
to the night of his vigil. The limit of its
activity was a narrow circle which quiveredwith an odd illusion of life.

"Cold white flamo.phosphorus!" McHughmurmured.
IT:.. I.» .i: i i. ii..
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bright again. Quaile reached for a small
round tin can that rested close to the wall
beneath the sofa. But McHugh shook
his head. A serious expression had driven
the satisfaction from his face.

"Don't bother. That little ghost can't
show you any more than it has. It was

logic we would find it hore. There are

things of greater importance for you,
Quaile."
He arose, and motioned Joyce to leave.

He hung back for a moment with Quaile.
His tone, for him, was very gentle.

"I hate to speak of it, my hoy, But
you're not blind. Since we've been in this
room I bet you've been thinking what I
llttVU.

Quaile glanced away.
"I know what you're driving at."
"Barbara," McHugh said, "evidently

knew the combination. She used it last
night and opened the door. You've seen
how wild Mike's cat is. She must have
been scratched locking it up aguin, and
she lied to us about the footsteps to throw
us off the track. Maybe she only entered
out of curiosity. I don't know about
Barbara."

QUAILE bad no answer. The picture of
* her secreted at theBunces' was still livelyin his mind. Those two incidents furnishedstaggering proof that she, as well

as Mike, had been in Robert's 'confidence.
Yet. Quaile was sure, if she had been
an accomplice, something more powerful
than greed or disposition had been responsible.He would admit nothing until
he had soon her.
"McHugh," he urged, "no matter what

you know, no matter what you think,
keep your hands off until I've talked to
her. She's promised to toll me. I'm
going there now. I've tried- to do what

: .i ..i i. 1- ; .,
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dark. Now I ask you this. Promise."
"I know how you feel, Quaile," the

manager answered. "Go see her. I don't
want to he hard. I'll run up myself as
soon as I've taken eare of Josiah. Old
bird's harder hit than I thought he'd be."
He walked through and opened the

outer door. The cat slipped out, and was
lost in the shadows of the alley.
McHugh returned to Josiah. Quaile

followed uncertainly. Barbara, he learned,
had left again with a hasto sutrtrestive of
flight, a cloak thrown over hor costume,
accompanied by the silent maid. What ]
was there that drew her so quickly home?
Quaile know the answer must lio in that 1

room in her apartmont from which tho 1
cry and the sobs had issued. I
He hurried from the theater and drovo 1

to Barbara's apartment. The silent !
maid answered his ring. Quaile walked

past her into the living-room. Barbara
waited there by the window. It impressed
him that some of the fear had loft her face;
but her eyes were very sad, her gesture of
welcome mechanical. He controlled his
eagerness. He held her hand for only a
moment. He lost 110 time in putting her
on her guard, glancing uneasily toward
the door to the bedroom.

"In a few minutes," he said, "McHugh
is coming here. You need tell me only
what is necessary for your protection. Of
course, he has guessed you knew of Wood-
rorrt s secret room. He realizes you man t
tell us quite the truth last night. Understand.asfar as I am concerned, I ask
nothing. I trust you, as I promised."
She stretched out her hands impulsively,hut as he tried to clasp them she

drew her fingers away. Her voice was
wistful.

"1 must tell you first. Perhaps then
you won't care." She shook her head
before his incredulous smile.

"I don't know what Mr. McHugh may
do, hut I have suffered enough. It's
worth it to realize your faith, and last
mgnt you wore rignt to maKe mo go on.
I was unjust, but I was at my wits' end.
You'll understand that in a minute."

Slio sighed.
"You are looking at the door. You are

thinking of the scream."

SHE walked over and opened the door.
Beyond hershoulder the confusion of the

room suggested a recent occupancy; but
there was none of the paraphernalia of illness.possibly of insanity, which he had
forecast.

"Whoever it was," he said, "has left?"
She nodded.
"Just now.as soon as she knew Robert

Bunco was dead. She didn't dare until ,

then. It was my sister.my elder sister."
Ho took her hand and led her to the

divan. He sat beside her; but he didn't
speak at first, for in her averted eyes he
read a little of the truth. At last he said
gently:

"Then she really was involved with
Robert's attempt?"

Barbara indicated the telephone.
"Through that.through those calls."
"How?"
n was nor position mat suggesieu it to

him. Listen. It is liarti to make her confession.She.she was working for the
telephone company, fighting herown fight
and winning it, when he made her help
liiin."

"I can gness," he said softly.
She placed her hand on his arm.
"You mustn't guess too much, for it

wasn't really her fault that he could make
her do that. It happened six years ago,
when I was abroad at school. My mother
and she lived in town, so that I didn't
know Kobert Hunee, didn't see him.
until yesterday. There was an elopement.umarriage, hut an illegal one. She
left him as soon as she found that out.
She wouldn't have mv hell), or anv one's.
Sho got this position ami worked year
after year until they made her an exchangemanager. Then suddenly, one
day, he appeared and threatened her. She
saw all she had done crumbling. At lirst
sho refused; then he explained it was only
a joke on Mr. McHugli that he was playing.andagain he threatened. She had
so much to lose. So she made the calls
and kept them secret. It was Mike, with
his perfect knowledge of Woodford's voice,
who did the talking. It was wrong, but it
seemed easier than to give up everything
.to face the seandu! ho would have raised
in the company. And that far 1 agreed
with her. She never dreamed. Then Mr.
Carlton died."
Quailo looked at her with a great pity.
"I see. She had placed herself beyond

the law .probably accessory to a murder."
"And she swore," Barbara cried out,

"that she would kill herself if I told. The
horror of it grew.grow. She came in that
aight after Dolly had left. She heard
whp,t you said to me.all that you said.
It seemed to her that she had finished my
happiness too. It swept her off her feet.
For a moment she was hysterical, and you
?ee now I had to keep you quiet. But
I thought I couldn't stand any more. I '



went, to see Robert the next morning.
He let me in, and made me wait for him;
and you found me. Later, when he came
back, I could do nothing. He only threatened.He was frightened and reckless
himself. Ho had gono too far. He didn't
dare stop. So you can understand how
desperate I was last night. If I had told
what I knew, I bolieve my sister would
have killed herself.her nerves lm,l
reached that pitch. If I didn't tell, I was
almost sure there would ho another murder.I thought it all out. Thoro was only
one way. I made up my mind to let my
own future go, to refuse flatly to play, to
make the rehearsal and the performance
impossible."

"That was brave. No wonder you
bated me. Yet there is no hatred in your
eyes now."
Hor flush increased.

rpHE ringing of the door-bell angered
Quailc. Ho know what hand had

pushed the button. Yet that had to be
faced sooner or later. Thero was nothingof tho spy, however, about McHugh
to-night. His voico came to them, highpitched,apologetic:
"Two is company, but here am I."
Quaile met him at tho door. He grasped

his arm.
"You were wrong, McHugh. She is

only useful to you as a witness; and, since
you don't need her, surely you won't."
He broke off. McHugh had pushod

past him. He went straight to Barbara.
"Was I right when I said two, Barbara?"he asked.
She pointed to tho open bedroom door.

McHugh went'over and looked in. As he
swung around, Quaile caught tho relief in
his face.

"That was the best thing she oould have
done," the manager said. "It gives us a
chance to let sleeping dogs lie. There's
about ten times more than enough proof
without the telephone calls, if what Quaile
says is true. And, before you think of me
too harshly, remember, all I know was
that sho was responsible for that trickery,
and that sho lived hero with you, and that
you kept her hidden. You'll have toown up,
Barbara, you've been behaving as queer
as Dick's hat-band. Let me judge for myself.Tell me what you've given Quaile."

She sighed, but sho did as ho wished.
Sho answered all his questions. At the
end Mcllugh took her hand.

"I guess, after all, you did the best you
could, Barbara, and it wasn't very easy.
You'll have to try to forgive me."

Quaile saw her lips quiver. Ho knew
she was on the verge of a breakdown. To
spare her that, to turn her mind from her
own share in the ease, ho arose and shook
MoHugh's shoulders, speaking rapidly:
"Maybe you'll open that, close mouth

of yours now. I'd like to know how you
got beyond the spook idea to Mike and
Robert."
McHugh took a cigar from his pocket

and waved it with an assumption of carelessness.
"Sit down, Quaile. Any good detective

.just common sense in fitting the facts
together." Hut it was clear he was very
proud of his success.

"You're modest," Quaile said. "There's
a lot I don't pretend to understand of my
own experiences.for instance, why my
llashlight played such tricks the night I
was alone in the theater."
McHugh's smile was reminiscent.
"Your llashlight! I guess I ought to

gild that and wear it as a watch-charm,
for it's what finally put me on the right
track. At first 1 was like you. Quaile .
afraid of the musty, decayed feeling of the
place, wondering if there wasn't a lot in
the spirit stnfT, after all. I acknowledge
'L ' " -i- .,1 1.. il.».A
mat nrst ui luruoun wws a smnm, iui nn-m

were only you and Mike and Tommy and
me. and. trusting you all as I did, what
happened was a poser. Then when Carltondied I was scared, children .about
ready to call it spirits and get out. Place
was on my nerves, like it gets on everybodyelse's. Then 1 noticed that Barbara
was acting queer, as if she might know
something. [ guess it was about that
time your sister unburdened."

. "Yes," Barbara said.

"And along came Dolly," MoHugh
continued, "with her talk about the perfume.I began to wonder if a drug hadn't
been used on Carlton; but I didn't see
how it could have been administered, and
I couldn't get the motive, unless it was to
chase mo out of the theater. That was
only an idea, but it's why I didn't spythere myself, Quaile. If my idea was
right I knew they'd got me sure."
McHugh glanced at his cigar with a

yearning doubt.
"Say, my doctor's business isn't what

it ought to be. If you don't throw me
out, Barbara, I'll light this torch and pay
the bill."
He struck a match. He stretched himselfdeeper in his chair. For some time he

smoked contentedly.
"When you told me your flashlight

worked before and after you were alone in
the theater," he said, "but not when you
heard tho footsteps, it seemed pretty
lilrttlxr human finwopg ho/1 fuutnoro/1 wiih

it. I remembered seeing you go into the
box where you'd left your overcoat, and
drop it in the pocket. That was right
after you had searched the house. It
would have been simple for a hand to
reach in, take tho cylinder, break the connectionor remove the battery, then put
the light back in your pocket. If that
was so, whoever was responsible had done
the limping and, after scaring you from
the theater, had put the cylinder in workingorder again. For tho first time, I had
something that looked real. But I didn't
hit on Mike then. He had worked for
me, off and on, for many years. I had
come to think of him as about the most
dependable man I ever had. I trusted
him to the limit. It wasn't until the next
morning, when I looked at that spookpictureof Woodford in the middle of our

group, that I got it.and then I could
scarcely believe. You see, Mike had
brouirht me those Dictures from the dIio-
tographer's. He had had time to have
that one doctored, and 1 began to see his
share in the game. Everything fitted.
That's why I was so staggered that morning.Also why I was so cheerful. I didn't
dare lot you in, on account of Barbara.
Besides, I was just getting the first few
pieces of the puzzle together. I hadn't
got to the real picture."

"Please let's have the pieces," Quailc
urged.

VATH EN McHugh answered there was
a color of shame in his voice.

"I might's well own up I'd made a bad
mistake the day before. I'd told Mike I
wus going to hide you in the theater. As
I say, I trusted him then, and I simply
explained wanting the key. But that
made it point to him all the surer, for he
knew you would be there, and he was the
only one who could let himself in the
theater after you'd locked the door. It
came to me then that, if there was a hid-
ing-place, ho would know it as well as he
did every one of Woodford's peculiarities.
1 didn't need any more answer to the first
afternoon. Ho had limped liko Woodford,
and had screamed after ho had seared
Tommy to the alloy by putting the lights
out. You see, he could always limp like
Woodford, or do anything likeWoodford."
"But the lights?" Quaile asked.
"A einch. He had taken the electricians

down-there and worked with them. It's
only when you're on the wrong track,
or no track at all, that things look
hard. It was easy for him to cut a

wire into that switchboard that would
« !i it. I i. it.. 1 .

snori-ein'WR n, uien locate me miitonanywhere ho pleased. He shortcircuitedthe border that day, just as he
played with Barbara's light last night,
just as he did with the house lights after
Wilkins had fallen. A child who knows
anything about wiring can fix those simplestunts. What made it so convincing
was, he pretended to be scared to death
himself, and there was every reason to us

why he should be. Besides, since he was

always with us, he could wait for the most
startling moment to spring his stuff.

"Say, Qunilo, you'll have to confess he
handed you a flutter the night you were

alone. What I got from him to-night is
just what I'd figured out. He sneaked in
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days, and Robert had looked after him
more or less.what amounted to a small
pension. Then tho tolophone calls got
mo on my ear because I couldn't trace
them. I found out how that queer ringing
was made. You've got one of those lighttonedannouncers, Quaile, and so has
Barbara."
She nodded.
"Anyway," McHugh wont on, "by

barely making the connection in the exchangeand breaking it continually, you
get that queer sound. So after a few experimentsin that direction I had to pass
the spirits up there, too. It was easy that
Mike had done the talking. I wanted to
know who had made the connections and
done the ringing. Looked as if it must he
somebody in authority who could do it
on the sly. So I had the manager of the
exchange through which those calls were
made followed. She came here."
He glanced at Barbara and his tone

softened.
"And ono day sho went to Robert

Bunce's office, and sho left, crying. Then
I got the whole game, and I was madder
than a hornet, because it had been staring
me in tno tace an tno nine.as it uaa you,
Quaile. That's the trouble with everybody.alwayslet the plain things slip."

course I seewhat vou mean," Quailew said.
"Sure. There was Josiah owning

Woodford's jointly with Robert, and
clinging to his real estate tooth and claw
.famous the town over for it; and here
was Robert, a spender and doing business
in Wall Street. Queer things have happenedthere since the beginning of the
war."
He grinned sheepishly.
"Some have happened to yours truly,

but I know when I've had enough. I
found out from my brokers that Robert
didn't. Ho was in pretty deep, but nobodyknew how doop until I got his firm
to go over ine oooks on tno quiet, tie
needed nearly half a million, and he
needed it in a hurry. It sat waiting for
him at Woodford's, which was a dead loss
as a theater; and, mind you, half of the
value of that property was honestly his,
but ho couldn't realize on it without
Josiah's signature to the deed. You
know, Josiah would sooner have his hair
out and take a box at the opera than sell
his land. Tho old bird's owned up to me
that Robert had found a purchaser, and
he'd given in finally and agreed to sign,
when along I camo and handed Woodford'sanother lease of life as a theater.
You bet ho changed his mind, because
that was one of his hobbies, and refused
Robert point-blank. Said he wouldn't
sign anything until he found out if I could
bring Woodford's back. But, for Robert,
waiting was ruin. If ho chased me out,
on the other hand, and gave tho place a
final black eye, Josiah would sell, and, by
gaa, no naa 10 get, me out in a nurry.

"After Carlton died Robert had both
Mike and Barbara's sister in the hollow
of his hand. They didn't dare break away
then, because ho had involved them in a
murder. Say! Can't you get Mike's
state of mind? He didn't have to fake
being afraid then. His pale face and
shaky knees camo natural as eating to
him. So, as soon as I'd got that far and
faced a real explanation. I sont for Joyce."
McHugh stopped and laughed.
"Best little come-on a detective ever

had," ho continued. "I didn't have much
legal evidence. I didn't know how Carltonhad been killed. I had to lead them
on until I could catch Mike with the
goods. I used Joyoo to give the impression
I knew nothing and was still investigating
tho spook theory. It gave Robert the
courage to go ahead. On my own showinglast night, ono more shot and he'd
have me out."

"But didn't you have enough then?"
Quaile asked. "Why did you risk Wilkins
twice?"
McHugh grunted.
"You're a bettor playwright than a

lawyer, Quailo. I went on my knees this
morning to keep Robert's firm from arrestinghim. I toll you, I had to prove who
killed Carlton aud what the weapon was.

I couldn't even guess about the stuff until
after the riot last night. Since Mike had
done all the work, I had to put him in a

position where ho'd squeal on Robert. Of
course I thought I could bring it off last
night, but I didn't know quite enough,
and I didn't guess how carefully Robert
had planned the whole campaign.

"I'd figured, of course, that the attack
mid come irum oumiiu uie scenes on

the sido whore Carlton fell. That heavy
mantel makes an angle in the scenery.
I saw Mike slip in there just before
the big scene, and I was sure I had
him. Tho main trouble was, I didn't dare
show mysolf to him. I had to jump him at
the very moment he was making the attack.I stepped around when Wilkins hit
his line, and I got just one glimpse of Mr.
Mike. Ho had his back to mo, so fortunatelyhe didn't seo me. He had the
right-hand flap of his coat hunched up
above his shoulder and prossed against
the scenery. His loft hand was fumbling
inside tho mantel. I was just about to
jump him when.bang! The riot broke.
The lights went out. Of course the beggar
had strung his wire along the roof of the
cellar. I had the whole thing now, and I
know I could bring it off to-night if Wilkinswasn't done for. That staggered me,
and I pretty much forgot everything else
until I'd run on tho stage and found him
still living."

"I suspected a drug at the first," Quaile
said, "but I couldn't see, and I don't understandnow, how it was used. You say
Mike held the right-hand flap of his coat
against the scenery?"

"Yes, so I knew it was in that pocket.
You recollect how Wilkins came up hore,
night before last, and told us about that
time simply dropped out of his life?"

""NJn.fiirn.llv Thfi rhiha Hrnir w»s rn-

sponsible?"
"Yes. That started me after the drug

hot-foot. I questioned Wilkins about the
eab-driver that brought him up here, and
he eouldn't deseribe him, heeause it was a

cold night and the man had hnd his face
muffled and his hat low over his eyes. But
he remembered that tho fellow had got
down from his seat, opened the door, and
helped him in. He couldn't recall anythingafter that until he was turning out
of the street your apartment's on, feeling
queer. It was easy enough for Mike to
have a cab handy thero. There's no
stand near, and Wilkins would be sure to
pick it up. Of course Mike drove him
around until the effect of the stuff had
whpn off Anrl it. nonrlv wnrL'nrl Tf T
hadn't been ablo to go to Wilkins and
toll him what we were up against, there
would have been no revival of ' Coward's
Fare.' He'd had about enough.

"YOU remember, Quaile, I took tho
doctor home from your place last

night. He was all worked up over the
case. He was stumped by Wilkins' reactions,as ho insisted on calling them.
When I told him about the affair in tho
cab and Carlton's death, and all I know
and suspected, he got an idoa. You see,
it's his business to have ideas about drugs.
He took me into his library and went
through a lot of murdorous books. Say,
I never knew there was so much learning
in tho world. Finally ho put his fingers
together and said it might be hydrocyanicacid. He doped out a theory that
the analysis has -verified.''

"That's dangerous and powerful stuff,
isn't it?" Quailo asked.

"Sn nnu'orfitl " A/1 nHnirlt nncu'nmr)

"that as much as you could put on a pinheadwould knock a man over like a fifteen-inchshell."
Quaile sprang up excitedly.
"I begin to see. It wasn't swallowed."
"Of course it wasn't swallowed," McHughsaid. "The book says the stuff is a

highly volatile liquid which gives rise to
vertigo if inhaled in minute quantities.
It's one of the most rapid and deadly
poisons known, if not tho worst."

"Hasn't it an odor?" Quailo askod.
McHugh laughed.
"Sure. The doe and I hit on that, but,

as the book told us, it is very volatile. I
expect you're going to ask mo what that
means. What I get is that it means the

smell ovaporates very rapidly in any open
space."
He looked up.
"Like a stage, for instance. Besides, it

seems it can be modified by alcohol. But
this is tho real point. The doc hit the
ceiling when I told him about the perfume
yop and Dolly had been sniffing about the
stage. Ho dug in tho books again, and
A_1J -1 A »!-; ! « »
ioiu me aiiuut a ming eaiicu on 01 nenzaldehydo.It's full of hydrocyanic acid.
When the acid is removed the oil is sold
as the basis of a perfume, and it used to
be a popular one. He found a lot of instancesof poisoning from this perfume,
and proved that they were all due to traces
of acid remaining in the oil. That settled
the whole business. All they had to do
was to put a tiny quantity of that deadly
acid in tho perfume.what they figured
would put a man out, sprayed as Mike
did it, directly in Carlton's and Wilkins'
nostrils when they stood by the mantel,
lifting the candlestick. Talk about a
sledge-hatniner! That was it.applied
to the base of the brain. The only good
thing to be said for the acid is that its effectspass off very quickly, provided it
doesn't instantlv kill. I'd never have for-
given myself if Wilkins had got an overdoselast night. As I say, I don't believe
they intended to kill Carlton. He was
probably in worse shape physically than
wo thought, or else they gave him a little
too much, or else he breathed it deeper.

"So I knew exactly what to expect tonight.I was sure that Mike had the
atomizer in his pocket, and without taking
it out had lifted the nozzle to a hole in the
scenery; but I couldn't find that hole until
I had you hold the candle flame directly
in front of the mantel. Then I found it.
He had pasted brown paper across, so
that you.had to get a light close up to it to
tell the difference from the canvas. After *'

the third act had commenced, when 1
knew it would be too late for him to investigate,I wont down to the cellar and
dished his wire for hint. He wasn't going
to cover himself with darkness to-night.
Of course, I had to wait again until the
last minute; hut I knew the light would
last, and I didn't see how he could destroy
the evidence. So, as soon as Wilkins
started that fatal line, I grabbed Mike.
But of course he had his coat up to the
scenery, and I knew the spray was in the
hole. I couldn't take chances of his pressingthe bulb, so 1 shoved Wilkins away.
Didn't want him to go through that experienceagain."

QUAILE'S laugh was a trifle resentful.
"You're clever. 1 guessed you had

told Wilkins nil you knew."
Mcllugh arose. He glanced at, Barbara.
"If I didn't trust you more, young man,

it was because of this young lady. I
guessed if you were any good at all you'd
come to her with all you knew."

"So I would have," Quaile confessed.
"So I did."
McHugh grunted. He took Barbara's

hand. His voice trailed into a sigh.
"I'll dance at your wedding, my dear;

and I suppose that means you are leaving *

the stage."
"You'll do more than that," Quaile

said. "As an extra humiliation you'll be
best man. It will remind you that, althoughyou're a great detective, you do
make mistakes."
McHugh grinned.
"Anyway, that won't prevent my kissingtho bride."
Ho grasped her shoulders and touched

his lips to her forehead. There was somethingpathetically paternal about the
* .i .v-i i- *i-
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narrow eyes.
Ho waved to them and slipped out.

The door clicked behind him. They faced
each other alone in this room, as they had
dono the other night. Only now Barbara's
cheeks showed no pallor, and, if sho
shrank away, it was with a different fear.
When ho followed, her resistance possessedan unconscious witchery.
Thoro was no longer any point in struggling.The room was very quiet. The

maid stole in with his hat and coat. There
was some difficulty about her expression.

The End
^
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